
Sat. Jul. 4  8pm
West Point Band’s Jazz Knights
Sat. Jul. 11  8pm
Michael Feinstein
Sat. Jul. 18  8pm
John Covelli and Justin Kolb
Sat. Jul. 25  8pm 
Die Fledermaus — Festival Opera

Sun. Jul. 26  1pm — FREE
Humpty Dumpty — Children’s Opera

Sat. Aug. 1  8pm
Paul Simon’s Graceland Band
Ladysmith Black Mambazo

Fri. Aug. 7 8pm
Pablo Ziegler—
Trio for Nuevo Tango
Sat. Aug. 8 8pm
Leny Andrade
Fri. Aug. 14  8pm
Kevin Mahogany
Sat. Aug. 15  8pm
Jay Leno’s Band Leader
Kevin Eubanks

Sat. Aug. 22  8pm
Bob Marley’s Band
The Original Wailers
Sun. Aug. 23  1pm — FREE
KIDSTOCK featuring  UNCLE ROCK 
and the PLAYTHINGS with special guests 
PAUL GREEN’S SCHOOL OF ROCK

Sat. Aug. 29 8pm
Mary Wilson of the Supremes
Sat. Sept. 5  8pm
ABBA—The Tour
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Belleayre Mountain, Rt. 28, Highmount, NY
(800) 942-6904, ext.1344  • festival@catskill.net

www.belleayremusic.org
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The Birth Place of Benedictine Hospital and The Kingston Hospital Family Maternity Center 
have joined together to create a BRAND NEW UNIT 

at The Kingston Hospital Campus:  

The Family Birth Place
What is new:
• A new location:  the 4th floor West Wing 
  of The Kingston Hospital.
• More Space. More Choices.
• Rooms that feel more like a hotel than a hospital.

• 8 Brand New Labor Delivery Recovery 
  Postpartum Rooms. 

• 3 Private Postpartum Rooms.

• Family Dining Room.

What is the same:
• The same Doctors that you know and trust.
• The same caring and compassionate Nurses 
  who bring years of obstetric experience with 
  them from BOTH hospital campuses.

Plus:
• A multi-faceted education program for pregnancy, 
  birth and parenting.
• Hydrotherapy tubs and Aromatherapy.
• State-of-the-Art Infant Security.
• Family-Centered Nursing Care.
• Evidenced-Based Practice.
• Certified Lactation Consultant and Breastfeeding Support.
• New Parent Celebration Dinner.
• 24 Hour New Parent Helpline.
• New Parent Support Group.
• The convenience of having your baby close to home.

www.hahv.org      (845) 331-3131

We Delivered!

Where families a
re 

bo
rn

!

The Family 
Birth Place
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dear readers,

“Giant steps are what you take…walking on the 
moon.”- Sting

t’s been an interesting summer thus far. No, it’s been 
downright weird. Strange weather patterns find 
themselves trapped right over the valley, lashing the 

area with almost Bibical rainstorms, on almost a daily basis. I like a good 
rain as much as the next guy but…c’mon!

So here it is at last, finally a sunny patch of sky, print deadline looming, and 
I got . . . nothing. Mind’s a total blank. Actually, it feels pretty good. What 
exactly is one supposed to think about, while the summer sun beats down, 
making your hair feel slightly scorched? Hmm . . . 

Well, OK, here’s something. By the time this issue comes out you’ll probably 
be up to here about it, but at the moment the whole world appears to be in 
full Michael Jackson marination mode. I’m pretty sure I’ve heard “Billie 
Jean” at least five times today, and have to say I really don’t mind. Feels like 
the mid-‘80s all over again, when the song was utterly unavoidable.

But it’s got me thinking about the myth of the pop star/celebrity, and the 
currency of attention. How one’s success and value in the entertainment 
arts is ultimately measured in sales and popularity, instead of quality and 
relevance. How the only way to avoid the inevitable downward turn of the 
career arc is to die young or quit early. How the myth compelled Jackson—
the number one selling artist in the world—to never be satisfied until he 
could break the unassailable 100 million sales mark, which he never did.

(Full disclosure: my band’s record deal in the 90s—with a very minor hit—
got me a little taste of the myth, which I happily slurped up before being 
dashed on the rocks of rejection. Did it take awhile to get over it? Yes…
yes it did.)

So here you have arguably the world’s most famous person—gifted, 
handsome and intelligent—with all the money he could ever possibly need. 
And yet, he couldn’t be happy being himself, and constantly sought to alter 
his appearance—via increasingly dangerous plastic surgery—in search of 
a youthful form that he had to know was impossible to sustain. His songs 
went from party down funky and optimistic to bitter responses to his 
increased isolation and skirmishes with the predatory media. Legal woes, 
bad financial decisions, marriages and divorces, and always the rumors of 
pedophilia, never actually proven…it doesn’t seem like it’s all that good 
to be the King of Pop, a hubristic sobriquet if ever there was one. The 
downward side of his arc certainly has matched the intensity of the upward 
side.

Michael Jackson didn’t just believe the myth, he chose to physically 
embody it, having had it drummed into his psyche virtually since infancy, 
and it eventually killed him. Facial reconstruction, multiple dance remixes, 
changing countries . . . these are all superficial maintenance on the surface 
of a crumbling edifice. Working so hard on the “man in the mirror,” he 
apparently neglected the singer looking at the reflection, the one asking 
the image to “change his ways.” And now that he’s gone, hopefully he has 
a chance to be remembered as the young Michael that electrified the stage 
and made musical history, instead of the weird masked guy dangling his 
baby over a balcony. 

What am I trying to say here? I’m not sure, maybe it’s: you should be an 
artist because it’s what you love to do, not because you want popularity. It’s 
OK to grow older, you can only fight it so much. That raw ambition should 
be tempered at times, that spiritual fulfillment can’t be found in numbers, 
that happiness is permitted. That superstardom is a lot harder than the 
stupid myth would have you believe. Take your pick. 

All I know is the sun is gone again, and there are ominous rumblings headed 
our way, fat raindrops splattering on the roof already. Godspeed, Mr. 
Jackson, this sock-footed kitchen linoleum moonwalk is for you.

Cheers,
Ross Rice, editor 

i
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July 11 PianoSummer Faculty Gala
Vladimir Feltsman | Robert Hamilton
Phillip Kawin | Alexander Korsantia | Paul Ostrovsky
Haesun Paik | Susan Starr
Program: Rachmaninoff, Copland, Brahms, Chopin, DeBussy, 
Liszt, Mendelssohn

July 18 Alexei Lubimov Recital (piano)
Program: Mozart, Schubert, Scriabin, Silvestrov, DeBussy

July 25 Anthony Newman Recital (harpsichord)
Program: Handel, Newman, Bach, Couperin

July 31 Vladimir Feltsman conducts the 

Hudson Valley Philharmonic
2009 Jacob Flier Competition Winner, featured soloist
Program: Glinka, Brahms, and a piano concerto (tbd)

Plus Institute recitals, master classes, lectures
and the Jacob Fleir Piano Competition

McKenna Theatre - SUNY New Paltz
845.257.3880 box office
Tkts: $27/22 Symphony: $37/32
Concerts begin at 8pm

www.newpaltz.edu/piano

PIANOSUMMER AT NEW PALTZ
Vladimir Feltsman, Artistic DirectorI  N  S  T  I  T  U  T  E  /  F  E  S  T  I  V  A  L

 

Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival 

2009 Season

JUNE16~
SEPTEMBER 6

Pericles and

Much Ado About Nothing
By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

The Complete Works 
of William Shakespeare

also

All Performances Take Place at BOSCOBEL Garrison, New York

Box Office 845-265-9575
www.hvshakespeare.org

(Abridged)

✶

✶ Music every weekend  

Bearsville Theater 
“committed to bringing music back to Woodstock”

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  

The Bear Cafe! 2 miles west of Woodstock on Rt. 212... 
Tickets (845) 679-4406  • www.bearsvilletheater.com

Most Thursdays
BLUEGRASS CLUBHOUSE 8-10pm

Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 10pm
Saturday July 18 Midnite  
   with The Big Takeover

Wednesday July 22 Mick Taylor Band 
Thursday July 23 Average White Band
Saturday July 25 Buckwheat Zydeco
Friday July 31  Tom Rush
Saturday August 1 MOON BOOT LOVER
Sunday August 2  Jack Mormons 
   with Bret Mosley
Friday August 7  Cooper Boone
Saturday August 8 Reggae

✶
�

�

✶

✶✶

✶

✶✶

✶

✶
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6934 Route 9  Rhinebeck, NY 12572   Just north of the 9G intersection   845-876-6208   Mon–Sat 9:30–5:30,  Sun 11–4:30

The Edge...

Join us for our Once-A-Year Summer Sale.  One week of  the lowest prices on the 
Hudson Valley’s best selection of fine cutlery, professional cookware, appliances, 

glassware, barware, serving pieces and professional kitchen tools.

ONCE-A-YEAR  SUM
M

ER  SALE  ~  JULY 11 thru
 JU

LY
 1

9 
 ~

 

Everything in 
the store on sale.  

UP TO 50% OFF

and more

wk&c_roll_jul09_sumrsale-hph.indd   1 6/9/09   3:01 PM

mailto:fauxintentions@gmail.com
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eyecandy op ticians

54a tinker street
woodstock 
new york 12498

845.679.8585

    “a unique eyewear and sunwear         
        experience”

order soft contacts 
online at reduced prices 
www.eyecandyopticians.net

advertising design
branding
brochures
publication design
web site design
annual reports
logo design
letterheads
business cards
media kits

dmcdesign

dm
cd

es
ign

Is your busIness worth a cup of coffee?

With rollmagazine.com, you can reach your target market  
for less than a cup of coffee a day.

Call our sales offiCe at 845-658-8153  
or email sales@rollmagazine.Com for more information.

ENTIRELY INDOORS ON THE DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
RAIN OR SHINE! Route 9, Rhinebeck, NY

FREE PARKING DELIVERY SERVICE FOOD COURT

Presented by Bill Walter Shows, Inc.

RhinebeckAntiquesFair.com

33 1976years
2009

RHINEBECK
ANTIQUES

FAIR

1976Since

�

JULY 25

Summer Magic

Saturday Only 10-5

Admission $9 This ad admits two at $8 each

Taconic Parkway:
NY Thruway Exit 19:

Red Hook Exit, 199 West to 308, West to Rt 9, North 1 mile
Rhinecliff Bridge to Rt 9G, South to Rt 9, South 1 mile

Taxis available at Rhinecliff Amtrak Station
Rhinebeck Antiques Fair PO Box 838 Rhinebeck, NY 12572 845-876-1989

Roll

845.658.9330  |  donna@dmcdesign.net

mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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roll art & image
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“Would you like some tea?”

Having fortunately timed my arrival to Kaete Brittin Shaw’s High Falls 
gallery/studio between June thunderstorms, I realize now I should 
have said yes to the soft-spoken artist, if not for the tea, then for the 
teapot. After all, not many artisans have their designed teapots in 
the Smithsonian Collection.

T
he modest gallery shows the wide possibilities of the 
medium of porcelain: tea and sake sets, uniquely 
shaped and colored vases, bowls, cups, and of course, 
the teapots. There is a playfully creative spirit applied 
to the functional works of Kaete Brittin Shaw, realized 
with top-notch skill. 

A quick peek into the adjacent open studio reveals a well-organized 
mind, with an appropriate amount of creative clutter. A pair of 
kilns dominate the room’s center, 
surrounded with cabinets full  
of glazes and pigments, a variety 
of plaster molds for bowls  
and cups, works in various modes 
of completion, an almost shrine-lit 
pottery wheel in the corner, a clay 
press doubling as a telephone 
stand. Classical music fills the 
remaining space…the amplifier’s 
volume knob is centrally located.

And then you look over at Kaete’s 
so-called “non-functional” work, 
and you can’t help but wonder two 
things. One: Are these somehow 
natural occurences? Did these 
wood and porcelain shapes—
with organic curves, colors, and 
textures—simply grow into these 
settings? Or Two: Are these possible 
artifacts from some unknown 
culture or civilization, conveying 
some preternatural information? 
Questions to ask…but first, maybe 
some tea after all.

“My one of a kind hand built 
vessels and wall pieces have been 
widely shown and published since 
graduate school. The teapots in 
particular received early recognition and have become my signature 
pieces. The technique used for this body of work is slab construction 
with inlaid colored clay surfaces. Over the years my palette has 
expanded to include over 100 colored clays. The color choices for 
each piece are generally influenced by the seasonal changes in 
nature and the environment of this area. Occasionally the colors 
reflect the inspiration of my travels to places like Mexico and the 
Soviet Union.”

It took awhile for Kaete to get to High Falls. Boston-born, she grew 
up in Princeton, New Jersey, and attended Swarthmore College 
in Pennsylvania, majoring in languages, mostly French. She first 
handled clay there in an extra-curricular ceramics class, kindling an 
interest that blossomed into a full-fledged hobby. So much so that 
after an unsuccessful teaching job in Switzerland, and three years of 
film editing back in Princeton, she decided to go with the “hobby,” 
and took some classes at North Carolina’s Penland School of Crafts 
before arriving at SUNY New Paltz, receiving her MFA in ceramics 
in 1977. 

So, why porcelain? Kaete gives me an “isn’t it obvious?” look, saying 
“because of the way it takes color. It’s like the difference between 
working with white paper and with brown paper, and it’s the 
strongest ceramic material.” Kaete gets her particular finely-tuned   

blend of clay from a supplier in the U.K., and has at her disposal over 
100 different clay colors, and even more glaze pigments, giving her 
an extraordinary palette of color possibilities she admits she’s only 
scratched the surface of.

After graduation, Kaete immediately got into the world of trade 
shows, starting out mostly with her signature one-of-a-kind porcelain 

the organic porcelain of 

kaete brittin shaw
by Ross Rice
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continued from pg 9...

teapots, doing the grueling circuit with 
up to eight shows per year, primarily in 
the Northeast. The word started getting 
out, and soon her work was in demand 
in New York City, in galleries on Madison 
Avenue, and an exhibition at the 
American Craft Museum. Her growing 
reputation led to the Smithsonian honor, 
which allowed her to get off the trade 
show circuit and focus on her new home 
studio upstate, in High Falls. 

“Combining other materials with 
porcelain has been a significant aspect 
of my work for years. Feathers, fiber, 
fabric, beads, mirrors, metal, fiberglass 
and rope have all been incorporated 
with porcelain, my primary medium. 
The addition of other media is a way to 
extend the boundaries of porcelain and 
to transcend its limitations. Working with 
new ideas has frequently necessitated 
using another material to complete the 
concept.”

Kaete’s “non-functional” art seems to have sprung from an interesting 
porcelain “cell”: a series of small porcelain disks, subtly warped 
into shapes that take on a seemingly 
organic form. She designed boxes with 
clusters of these disks on horizontal 
wires, like an abacus, that made tones 
when spun, as well as larger porcelain 
rattles not unlike large seed pods, full of 
porcelain beads. The disks—and other 
organic forms—were also featured 
in a collaboration with photographer 
Hardie Truesdale, where Hardie would 
place Kaete’s objects in a sympathetic 
natural environment and photograph 
it, then print the photo on a canvas, 
superimposing Kaete’s object over the 
top. Both photograph and canvas are 
shown side by side, creating an almost 
stereoscopic 3-D illusion.

Kaete’s more recent experiments with 
outdoor sculpture continue the cellular 
disk motif. Her location-based “Aerial 
Tendril” works feature series of colored 
disks “strung” like a necklace on 
airplane cabling, and wrapped around 
portions of living trees, resembling vines 
or large sleeping snakes. Lately, she’s 
been walking around near the banks 
of Rondout Creek finding interesting 
pieces of river wood, which she combines 
with her porcelain shapes to create her 
“Riverbones” series, her tip of the hat to 
this year’s Quadricentennial.

 Another variation is her “Riverthorn” works, with the porcelain disks 
refashioned to resemble thorns—or for that matter, teeth, or even 

shells. All the works suggest a collaboration with nature, 
a harmonization of human and organic forms. “Often the 
shape and surface of the wood suggest new forms which 
need to be created to complement it. The anticipation 
of a new find has become a deeply imbedded part of my 
creative cycle.”

It’s been a tenuous balance for Kaete, with the functional 
art paying for the non-functional…just barely. Lower-cost 
porcelain items from the East mean less orders for her 
teapots and bowls these days, but interest in the new 
works is picking up, with showings at Garrison Art Center 
and Chesterwood (Stockbridge MA), and most recently 
in Palenville and at Unison Arts in New Paltz. Kaete still 
maintains a very curious and inspired frame of mind, and 
staying busy definitely imparts to her a youthful vigor. That, 
and living in the Hudson Valley—her home for over thirty 
years. “After living in Europe, the west coast, Michigan, 
North Carolina, New York City…the moment I got here,  
I knew I was in the right place.”
 

Visit www.kaetebrittinshaw.com for more about Kaete’s 
“functional” art. Other than her works on display this 
month at Unison Arts in New Paltz, she will be showing 7/18 
through 8/8 in “River Journey Through Space and Time,” at 
Donahue Memorial Park, Shore Rd., Cornwall-on-Hudson, 
opening reception Sa 7/18, 4-7 PM. Also showing through 
10/31 at Chesterwood, 4 Williamsville Rd., Stockbridge 
MA, www.chesterwood.org, 413.298.3579
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july/art highlights
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through 7/26- “CatChing light: EuropEan 
and aMEriCan watErColors froM thE 
pErManEnt CollECtion,” at thE franCEs 
lEhMan loEB art CEntEr, vassar CollEgE, 
poughkEEpsiE—Internationally known for its 

superb collection of American and European 

watercolor works, the Frances Lehman Loeb Art 

Center’s Permanent Collection is a garden of 

delights for any curator. Patricia Phagan, whose 

somewhat unwieldy title is the Philip and Lynn 

Straus Curator of Prints and Drawings at the Art 

Center, does the honors here, celebrating the 

oftentimes overlooked medium with 47 works 

spanning the 18th through 20th centuries. As 

watercolors are generally sensitive to light, 

many of these works from the collection have 

not been on display for up to several years, and 

are well worth seeing: the works are exquisitely 

rendered by some of the genre’s masters: John 

Ruskin, J.M.W. Turner, Oscar Bluemner, William 

Trost Richards, John Marin, Andrew Wyeth, 

Charles Demuth, Jim Dine, Gustave Doré, Max 

Beckmann, Hilda Belcher, and Konrad Cramer. 

The Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center, Vassar 

College, 124 Raymond Ave., Poughkeepsie, 

fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.5632. Tu/We/Fr/Sa 10 

AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM

through 7/26- “intiMatE vision” prEsEntEd 
By thE woodstoCk ByrdCliffE guild, at thE 
klEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, woodstoCk—
From the Byrdcliffe press release: “The 

Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild proudly presents 

‘Intimate Vision,’ which includes the work of 

five artists who share similar relationships to 

their environment. On a camera zoom, they 

would be at a mid-close distance—not clinical 

magnification, not the grand view, but what 

one sees in a room, garden, or a harbor. Even 

more than the spatial closeness between artist 

and subject, ‘intimate’ refers to an emotional 

state. It is a slow look, quiet, with a sense of 

incipient magic—an enhanced awareness of the 

‘beingness’ of the objects of vision, and thus of 

oneself.” Curated by Stella Chasteen and Carol 

March, the exhibition features works by Jamie 

Bennett, Katherine Bradford, Lynn Dreese 

Breslin, Allen Bryan, and Ruth Leonard. Kleinert/

James Arts Center, 34 Tinker St., Woodstock, 

www.woodstockguild, 845.679.2079. Open 

daily 12-5 PM

through 8/16- “insCriptions ii: thE 
EloquEnt Brush,” nEw paintings By yalE 
EpstEin, at alBErt shahinian finE art, 
hudson—Albert Shahinian has a fascinating 

exhibition by Woodstock native Yale Epstein 

these next months, with works that explore the 

gestural nuances and linear beauty of what is 

distinctly a Middle to Far Eastern sensibility. To 

quote the artist, “My travels in Himalayan areas, 

in Southeast Asia and the Middle East, have put 

me in touch with the ubiquitous presence of 

incredibly crafted calligraphic imagery. I might 

not have been familiar with the meaning, or the 

historical and cultural context of the markings, 

but I do know what a powerful, visceral aesthetic 

affect there was communing with them. There 

is an objective beauty in the ancient texts and 

symbols which have no ‘meaning’ in my frame 

of reference . . . much of my work over the past 

few years has been devoted to expressing 

this aesthetic.” Albert Shahinian Fine Art, 415 

Warren St., Hudson, www.shahinianfineart.com, 

518.828.4346. Th-Sa 12-6 PM, Su 12-5 PM, and 

by appt.

7/19- art & dEsign auCtion of thE 
hudson vallEy to BEnEfit EMpirE 
statE aids ridE and angEl food 
East, at williaMs lakE, rosEndalE—If you’ve 

ever wondered what you can do to help raise 

money for AIDS research and relief, here’s a 

fun and aesthetically pleasing way. If you’re an 

artist, donate an item—artwork, photography, 

art glass, jewelry, literature, home décor, 

biking gear, gift certificates, etc.—for the live 

and silent art auctions at Williams Lake, with 

the proceeds going to benefit two programs. 

Team Project 19—a group of Ulster County 

cycling enthusiasts—are actively involved with 

the Empire State AIDS Ride, a seven-day 560-

mile fundraising ride from Buffalo to New York 

City, as well as Angel Food East, a non-profit 

volunteer program that provides hot meals 

and sustenance to Ulster County residents 

living with AIDS. For a small donation, you can 

enjoy lunch and the art auctions lakeside. . . 

then afterwards pop over to the Rosendale 

Street Festival to hear some great local music. 

Art & Design Auction of the Hudson Valley, 

Williams Lake (Binnewater Rd.), Rosendale, www.

theproject19.com, 845.383.1279, 845.901.1400. 

Noon-4 PM
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roll the music

Greatest Gift
Philip Glass  
at Maverick

By Peter Aaron
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W
hile composer Philip Glass’s name may not 
be as widely recognized as that of your 
average stadium-filling, platinum-selling 
pop act, it’s safe to say that many people 
have heard his music—or at least a proxy 
version of it—without even being aware 

of it. Glass, who eschews the minimalist tag he’s most commonly 
identified with, is arguably the most prominent and influential 
composer of the late 20th and early 21st centuries. While his flowing, 
constantly morphing melodic approach is audible in the ambient 
sides of Talking Heads, Brian Eno, David Bowie, and other popular 
non-classical artists, Glass himself is perhaps most widely known for 
his entrancing soundtracks to such films as Koyaanisquatsi, A Brief 
History of Time, The Fog of War, Kundun, and The Thin Blue Line. 
And he’s coming to our neck of the woods—the forested, historic 
Maverick Concerts site, to be specific—on August 8, for the area 
premiere of one of his newest works.

Glass was born in 1937 and grew up in Baltimore, Maryland. He 
studied at Juilliard with modernist composers William Bergsma, 
Vincent Persichetti, and Darius Milhaud and finally with esteemed 
instructor Nadia Boulanger in Paris during the mid ’60s. While in 

Europe he also met and worked with sitar giant Ravi Shankar, resulting 
in an immersion in the music of India and the Far and Middle East, 
which would have a great impact on his own compositions. In 1967 
he returned to New York and formed the popular Glass Ensemble, 
a septet that used keyboards, woodwinds, and vocals to perform 
his music. But it was in 1976 that he indelibly established himself as 
a leading composer with the staging of Einstein on the Beach, the 
first of a galvanizing trilogy of operas that also includes Satygraha 
and Akhnaten. In addition to his soundtrack work, during the past 25 
years Glass has composed more than 20 operas, as well as dozens 
of symphonies, string quartets, solo piano and organ pieces, and 
concertos of all sizes; he’s also collaborated with Allen Ginsberg,  
Linda Ronstadt, Leonard Cohen, Woody Allen, Paul Simon, 
and others. In contrast to the more rhythm-centric output of his 
contemporaries Steve Reich, Terry Riley, and John Adams, Glass’s 
compositions put a greater emphasis on melody, and the fleeting, 
tuneful fragments that interlace his works have led to them being 
described as “a sort of sonic weather that twists, turns, surrounds, 
develops.”

No doubt it’s an honor for Maverick that Glass has selected the 
storied hall for the regional premiere of his Sonata for Violin and 
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continued from pg 13...

 

120 MAVERICK RD, WOODSTOCK NY 12498
845-679-8217   |    www.MaverickConcerts.org 

f e s t i v a l  2 0 0 9

july 
	 Sun.	12	|	4	pm	•	RoSSetti	StRing	QuaRtet 
  Mozart: Quartet No. 14 in G Major, K. 387 “Spring”
  Gounod: String Quartet No. 3 in A Minor 
  Ravel: Quartet in F. Major

	 Sat.	18	|	11	am	•	Young	people’S	ConCeRt: Roswell Rudd, TRombone

	 Sat.	18	|	8	pm	•	RoSwell	Rudd	tRombone	tRibe
	 	 “an	evening	of	Jazz	exploRationS”
	 Sun.	19	|	4	pm	•	timothY	fain,	violin	•	“baCh	to	baRtók”
  J.S. Bach: Violin Sonata No. 3 in C Major, BWV 1005
  Bartók: Sonata for Solo Violin
  J.S. Bach: Violin Partita No. 2 in D Minor, BWV 1004

	 Sat.	25	|	8	pm	•	an	evening	with	mike	SeegeR  
  “maSteR	of	ameRiCan	folk”

	 Sun.	26	|	4	pm	•	Janaki	StRing	tRio	•	“magYaR	JouRneYS”
  Beethoven: String Trio in C Minor, Op. 9, No. 3
  György Kurtág: “Games, Signs and Messages”  for String Trio
  Dohnányi: Serenade in C Major, Op. 10

AuGuST
	 Sat.	1	|	11	am	•	Young	people’S	ConCeRt:	Elizabeth Mitchell and Family

	 Sat.	1	|	8	pm	•	an	evening	with	mike	&	RuthY	and	fRiendS 
	 Sun.	2	|	4	pm	•	tRio	SoliSti	“magYaR	muSingS”
  Beethoven: Piano Trio No. 7 in B-flat, Op. 9, No. 3, “Archduke”
  Bartók: Rhapsody No. 1 for Violin and Piano
  Brahms: Piano Trio No. 2 in C Major, Op. 87

	 Sat.	8	|	6	pm	maRia	baChmann,	violin,	wendY	SutteR,	Cello 
	 andRew	aRmStRong,	piano “wild	nightS”
  Kodály: Duo for Violin and Cello, Op. 7
  Bartók: Out of Doors
  Philip Glass: Sonata for Violin and Piano (area premiere)
  Hubay: Czárdás
  Brahms: Hungarian Dance No. 1 in G Minor

	 Sun.	9	|	4	pm	•	katinka	kleiJn,	Cello	“Cello	exploRationS”
  J.S. Bach: Solo Cello Suite No. 1 
  Kodály: Sonata for Solo Cello, Op. 8
  György Ligeti: Sonata for Solo Cello 
  J.S. Bach: Solo Cello Suite No. 3  

$25 general admission  •  $5 student with valid ID
Book of 10 tickets $175  •  Limited Reserved Seats $40

Young PeoPLe’S ConCeRtS: Children FRee  Adults $5
neW! online ticketing and phone sales (800.595.4tIX)

THE MAGYAR MUSE: Joseph Haydn and Friends
JulY	12—auguSt	10	SChedule

Piano. And together with pianist Andrew Armstrong, the execution 
of that honor falls to violinist Maria Bachmann, who has worked 
closely with the composer, both in preparing the piece and in 
her role as artistic director of Colorado’s Telluride MusicFest, 
where Glass is currently composer-in-residence. “[Glass] has been 
wonderful to work with,” Bachmann says. “There’s lots of give and 
take, he’s very open to trying new ideas if Andrew or I suggest 
something. It’s been really fun, actually.” Bachmann, who has a deep 
repertory background yet still flits freely between new music and the 
classics, finds definite echoes of the vanguard composers in Glass’s 
music. “It’s comparable to Mozart and Schubert, really. Very soulful, 
meditative, and haunting,” says the violinist, who on August 8 will 
perform the sonata along with works by Bartók, Kodály, Hubay, and 
Brahms; on August 3 she will play Beethoven, Bartók, and Brahms as 
a member of Trio Solisti. “[The sonata] is very simple on the page, 
but it’s very profound when you play it. Like a lot of [Glass’s] music, 
it almost feels transparent. But there’s also something very romantic 
about this piece—which is really fitting, since it was commissioned 
by a patron as a gift for his wife’s 75th birthday.”

A new work by Philip Glass is certainly quite a gift. To music lovers 
everywhere.

Maria Bachmann and Andrew Armstrong will perform the regional 
premiere of Sonata for Violin and Piano by Philip Glass, at Maverick 
Concerts August 8, at 6 PM, with the composer in attendance. See 
www.maverickconcerts.org for more information.
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weekend one The Fruits of Ambition
Friday, August 14 program one Genius Unanticipated

American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor 
All-Wagner program

Saturday, August 15 program two In the Shadow of Beethoven
Chamber works by Wagner, Spohr, Loewe, and others  

program three Wagner and the Choral Tradition
Choral works by Wagner, Brahms, Liszt, and others 

program four The Triumphant Revolutionary
American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
All-Wagner program

Sunday, August 16 program five Wagner’s Destructive Obsession: Mendelssohn and Friends
Works by Wagner, Mendelssohn, and Schumann  

program six Wagner in Paris
Chamber works by Wagner, Liszt, Berlioz, and others 

weekend two Engineering the Triumph of Wagnerism 
Friday, August 21 program seven Wagner Pro and Contra

Works by Wagner, Brahms, Joachim, and others 

Saturday, August 22 program eight Bearable Lightness: The Comic Alternative
Works by Chabrier, Debussy, Offenbach, and others  

program nine Competing Romanticisms
Chamber works by Goldmark, Brahms, Dvor̆ák, and others

program ten The Selling of the Ring
American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
All-Wagner program

Sunday, August 23 program eleven Wagnerians
Chamber works by Wagner, Chausson, Debussy, and others

program twelve Music and German National Identity
American Symphony Orchestra, Leon Botstein, conductor
Works by Wagner, Brahms, and Bruckner

twentieth season 
the bard music festival
presents

Wagnerand His World
August 14–16 and 21–23

richard wagner, 1873. private collection.

Tickets: $20 to $55
845-758-7900

fishercenter.bard.edu
Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y.

The Bard Music Festival marks its 20th anniversary with two
extraordinary weeks of concerts, panels, and other special 
events that explore the musical world of Richard Wagner.
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AVALON IN 
NASHVILLE:  

bringing Woodstock to  
Music City
By M. R. Smith

With the runaway success of American Idol, it was only a matter of 
time before someone figured you could do the same with singing 
duets, and get two stars for the price of one. Last year CMT (Country 
Music Television) did just that, pairing up with American Idol 
producers FreemantleMedia North America last year to create Can 
You Duet, capitalizing on the great tradition of country duets: Johnny 
Cash and June Carter Cash, George Jones and Tammy Wynette, 
The Judds, Brooks & Dunn, and recently Big & Rich. The premiere of 
Can You Duet in April 2008 was the highest ranked premiere in CMT 
history, and at the two-month season’s end the top three finalists 
found themselves with record deals and ready-made fan bases.

But something is a little different this second time around. Checking 
the bios on the web site, most of this year’s finalists list mostly 
contemporary country favorites as influences: Garth Brooks, Keith 
Urban, Martina McBride—plus predictable pop/R&B faves like 
Michael Jackson and Stevie Wonder. But what’s this? Here’s a nice 
young churchgoing fellow from Nashville who loves Johnny Cash and 
Elvis, teamed with one particular dark-haired 25 year-old beauty who 
lists . . . Björk, Jeff Buckley, Elbow, and Etta James as her influences. 
And she’s from . . . Woodstock?

b
eing the next Tammy Wynette wasn’t remotely on 
Avalon Peacock’s radar. As the daughter of legendary 
avant-garde composer/musician Annette Peacock, 
she grew up the U.K., France, and Woodstock, 
surrounded from birth by great music and musicians. 
A kaleidoscope of influences resulted in her 

becoming interested in a wide variety of musical styles, from 
funk to folk to electronica, resulting in her working with such 
diverse artists as Naked, Coheed and Cambria, and George 
Clinton with 420 Funk Mob. 

Country was never really on the menu for Avalon, until seeing 
her friend Chase Pierson perform his original tunes at an 
open mic one night. “I fell in love with the songs after the first 
verse. They we’re real . . . and funny! I got it right away.” Soon 
she was providing caramel counterpoint to Chase’s gritty 
drawl with the loose Woodstock confederation Mechanical 
Bull, on releases All Hat No Cattle and A Million Yesterdays, 
released on the Woodstock MusicWorks label in 2007. 

A chance visitation by the casting director of Can You Duet 
to Mechanical Bull’s MySpace page resulted in a direct 
invitation to the open audition in Nashville, so Chase and 
Avalon figured, why not?...and made the drive south. They 
found themselves waiting outside with 7000 others, eight 
hours before finally getting inside. But it was OK, said Chase. 
“Everyone was cool, not cutthroat or competitive. If this had 
been in New York, people would have been killing each 
other.”

The first round had each duet perform exactly 20 seconds for low-
level producers, who eliminated most right off the bat. Contestants 
with judge-worthy talent and looks along with, for lack of a more 
tasteful term, “joke” contestants, were immediately re-auditioned, 
performing an entire song on camera. Chase and Avalon made the 
cut for the third round, where they now had to perform at Nashville’s 
Wildhorse Saloon for this season’s celebrity judges: Naomi Judd, 
Big Kenny of Big & Rich, and Big Machine Records president/CEO 
Scott Borchetta. After a 14-hour wait before finally being called to 
perform, once again they made the cut, becoming the tenth pair of 
finalists selected for the show.

When Chase had to pull out due to previous commitments, the 
show’s producers suggested Avalon pair up with 22 year-old 
Nashville native Ryan Larkins, who was similarly separated from his 
original duet partner. The new duo worked out well, with Ryan’s 
more full-bodied voice and quirky appearance blending well with 
Avalon’s smoky timbre and natural look. 

While most of the other competitors are trying to fulfill a lifelong 
dream to achieve success in the genre, Avalon admits that she “hated 
country music [for a long time] probably because I didn’t have the 
right introduction to it. After hearing Willie Nelson, Hank Williams, 
and more of the good old-time stuff, it made a lot more sense to 
me.” Chase suggests that her being a newcomer to country was 
what “made her stand out, gave her a refreshing and unique style.” 
She has an easy and fearless presence live, and a sweetly laconic 
delivery not unlike Lucinda Williams, but without the affected drawl. 
And yes…the camera likes her. A lot.

But she knows that as something of a “dark horse” duet, she 
and Ryan are in for very tough competition for the prize, and has 
enormous respect for her fellow contestants, noting that “the talent 
here is unbelievable. These are people who do this everyday.” Still, 
this unlikely yet charismatic duo has a good shot at going deep in 
the competition. Stay tuned…

The second season of Can You Duet, featuring Avalon Peacock, 
can be seen on CMT on Saturdays at 8 PM EST, starting June 20. 
See www.cmt.com for more details.

roll on stage & screen
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roll on stage & screen

If community theatre in the Hudson Valley this summer seems to give 
off a high-gloss professional patina—rather than exuding its usual 
combination of genuine enthusiasm and spotty showmanship—
you can thank scenic artist Richard W. Prouse. The three-decade 
veteran of New York theatre continues to create backdrops for top 
musicals—Guys and Dolls, Mary Poppins, Hairspray, Beauty and the 
Beast.

O
f his career in New York, which began in the early 
1980s, “I hit the ground running,” Prouse said. He 
quickly found work handling lights at the Playboy 
Club while doing backdrops for films ranging 
from Angel Heart to Heartburn, and it’s been 
steady work ever since. But this Rhinebeck-based, 

multi-hyphenated theatrical talent—costumer, scenic designer, set 
designer and actor—refuses to be hemmed in by his union card.

When he’s working on choice Broadway projects—he’s currently 
designing high-tech backdrops for Julie Taymor’s much-anticipated 
musical of Spiderman—Prouse, 54, is constantly reminded of the 
stringent rules of his career. For instance, if a carpenter working 
onstage should drop a hammer, it is verboten for Prouse to even 
pick it up and hand it back to him, according to union rules. For the 
Albuquerque-born Prouse, who began in regional theatre by doing 
a little bit of everything, the strict guidelines chafe.

“This is no longer my home,” he finds himself thinking when he’s 
backstage at Manhattan productions. “It’s not the same family at 
all.”

This explains why Prouse, who could easily be commanding top 
dollar for his work on the Great White Way would rather toil upriver, 

collaborating on productions for The Center for Performing Arts at 
Rhinebeck, Up In One Productions, and Golden Stone productions, 
theatre troupes that turn out crowd-pleasers for the love of the craft 
rather than to feed the bank accounts of a quorum of producers.

Thus, the summer of Richard Prouse will be spent creating backdrops 
for a Center for Performing Arts at Rhinebeck production of The 
Who’s Tommy, and set design for a staging of The Wizard of Oz 
at SUNY Ulster (formerly UCCC, in Stone Ridge)—a Golden Stone 
production in which the Wicked Witch of the West will be performed 
by none other than…Richard Prouse. .

“I can do whatever I want at a community theatre stage,” Prouse 
explained one June morning in his spacious personal studio. “It’s 
my home again.”

Situated on the property of the Rhinebeck home he shares with 
award winning actor-director Donald Corren, the immense studio is 
a living museum. Backdrops from past triumphs hang next to work 
for current shows. Huge multi-tentacled plants—models of Audrey 
II for a Golden Stone production of Little Shop of Horrors—hang 
from the rafters. A female ghost, her face contorted in outrage and a 
huge string of pearls gracing her phantom neck, hovers nearby; she 
is Frumah Sarah, crafted by Prouse for a production of Fiddler on the 
Roof. A framed set of drawings for Guys and Dolls, accompanied by 
profuse thanks by cast members Nathan Lane and Faith Prince, hang 
on one wall. Posters for other shows, from the Bernadette Peters hit 
Annie Get Your Gun to the resounding flop Good Vibrations hang 
nearby. His professional credits are unimpeachable.

But this morning, Prouse is not fussing over any high-prestige, 
multi-million-dollar New York production. He is tending to the Mark 

Richard  
Prouse:  
broadway  

backdrops, 

rhinebeck  

broomsticks

by Jay Blotcher
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Rothko-inspired backdrops for The Center for Performing Arts at 
Rhinebeck’s Tommy, which are drying on the floor. Then he inspects a 
miniature for the multi-purpose set he has crafted for the production 
of Wizard at SUNY Ulster; the script for which, with the lines of the 
Wicked Witch clearly highlighted, sits nearby on his workbench.

Why Prouse had added actor to his resume is a matter of some 
dispute. The first time he was asked to don greasepaint was more 
than a decade ago. At the time he already had his hands full for 
a Center production of Stephen Sondheim’s Follies, designing, 
building and painting the set of a crumbling theatre that once 
thrived in the 1930s. The director’s bright fancy was that one of the 
ghosts of the former chorus girls be Prouse in drag. Reluctantly, he 
agreed.

“I was a nervous wreck,” he said of the experience. “It terrified me 
every second I was on stage.” However, others saw in the unpolished 
performer the evidence of greater talent—Prouse’s father had been 
a TV and film actor from the 50s through the 70s. And subsequent 
roles came his way, when he was usually working tech on local shows 
in Dutchess County. (“I‘m not a big fan of watching myself,” he 
insists.)

The leitmotiv of playing a woman was revived in May, when Prouse 
agreed, again with reluctance, to play Mrs. Forrest in the Center 
production of Charles Busch’s Psycho Beach Party. (At the time he 

was focused on the production’s set design, and its Malibu Beach 
backdrop and 1962-era props.) The role of this sly battleaxe of 
a woman would be the biggest speaking role he has ever done. 
Prouse accepted the role, but laid down some ground rules.

“Okay,” he told director Lisa Lynds, “If I’m going to do this, I want 
to be a woman; I don't want to be a drag queen.” What Prouse 
ultimately channeled, to the delight of any theatergoer with a 
sense of cultural history, was an amalgam of every haughty, rock-
ribbed diva of motion picture history, suggesting Bette Davis, Joan 
Crawford, a soupçon of Eve Arden and, befitting the Psycho Beach 
storyline, a menacing whiff of Vincent Price.

“All of my favorites just came out of me,” he said.

Prouse was designing the sets for the current Golden Stone 
Production of Wizard (he’d worked on the company’s three past hits 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, Little Shop of Horrors, and Once Upon a 
Mattress) when the fates intervened again. The actor slated to play 
Elmira Gulch’s alter-ego dropped out of the project and the director, 
who had seen Prouse in Psycho Beach Party, insisted he come to 
auditions. He did . . . but then nobody else showed up and he got 
the role, by default. (Prouse wonders aloud if he was set up.) And 
now set designer Prouse must practice his best cackle and face a 
nightly coating of bile-green make-up.

Back on Broadway, Taymor’s Spiderman offers Prouse a chance 
to work with cutting-edge technology. He’s engaged right now 
in creating images for a reverse-projection screen crafted in 
dense plastic. Yet he wonders aloud how long his talents will 
be in demand for an ever-evolving Broadway. Scenic design, 
he said, is “a dying art.” Large splashy backdrops are less 
often utilized as younger designers, he pointed out, utilize 
images they pull from the Internet.

“Shows are becoming harder in design and feel,” he said. 
“Less about flora and fauna and more about the hard metallic 
reality of today.”

Community and regional theatre, which still mount old-
school crowd-pleasers, seem to be the last refuge for Prouse’s 
style of set design and backdrop painting. Prouse keeps an 
inventory of 25 backdrops he has painted and rents them 
out to regional theatres across the country whose modest 
budgets preclude creating their own scenery. (Visit www.
selectbackdrops.com) The additional income, he said, will 
be welcome in an era soon to come, Prouse predicted, when 
Broadway scenic backdrops give way to giant gel screens 
controlled with the wave of a hand by a computer operator in 
the back of the theater.

“It’ll be a shame,” he said with a shrug, but added that 
budgetary considerations demand such innovations. “Why 
wouldn’t they go in that direction?”

“Would I be involved?” he asked himself, pausing briefly 
before answering his own question. “I doubt it.”

The Who’s Tommy is at The Center for Performing Arts at 
Rhinebeck June 26 through July 12.  
www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080.  
The Wizard of Oz is at SUNY Ulster (UCCC) in Stone Ridge 
July 31 through August 16, www.goldenstoneproductions.
org, 845.687.4758.

continued from pg 17...
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A
s one of the most undeniably heavyweight 
composers of the 19th century,  Richard Wagner 
(1813-1883) was nothing if not gravitationally 
influential on the progression of European classical 
music during what’s now known as the Romantic 
period. His extension of chromaticism and use 

of shifting tonal centers—quite often with the help of his beloved 
half-diminished seventh chord—was a major development in the 
harmonic language, pulling further away from the classic chordal 
hierarchies of Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven. Wagner is best known 
for his epic operas, being one of the few composers who also wrote 
the story and libretto as well as the score. He is also credited as 
being the first to use the concept of leitmotif, where characters are 
announced by their own specific melodies woven into the musical 
fabric, to interact much as they do in the storyline. His Der Ring des 
Niebelungen—a four-opera large-scale mythical cycle known to most 
as “The Ring”—is probably his best known work, and is so dense 
and complex that Wagner had to build a special theatre—Bayreuth, 
in Germany—to accommodate it. A proper performance requires 
the audience to see all four operas in one sitting—around 15 hours 
total—and is to this day a yearly event there, raptly attended, with 
meals between operas.

Few composers are as controversial as Wagner. A highly opinionated 
and prolific writer and essayist as well as composer and conductor, 
he made no bones about his anti-Semitism, going so far as to 
publish one screed against Jewish composers—in particular Felix 
Mendelssohn and Giacomo Meyerbeer—titled Das Judentum in 
der Musik (“Jewishness in Music,” 1850) which categorized every 
ugly stereotype possible. Wagner’s embrace of Norse and Aryan 
mythologies in his works were apparently a major influence on 
Adolf Hitler and many German nationalists, though he can hardly 
be blamed for Nazism, which arose decades after his passing. Still, 
such has been the reciprocal antipathy of Israeli Jews toward the 
composer over the years, that Wagner’s music was not performed in 
that country until 2001.

But the grandeur of the work ultimately transcends the human 
flaws of the creator. Wagner was a proponent of the concept of 
Gesamkunstwerk (“total artwork”), synthesizing the poetic, visual, 
musical, and dramatic arts into a complete artistic experience. 
Similarly, Bard SummerScape 2009 pays tribute to his influence 
through an array of performances in opera and oratorio, theatre, 
dance, film, and of course, music. Plus, the Bard Spiegeltent is back 
for its fourth summer, providing entertainment, cabaret, cuisine, and 

BARDsUMMERsCAPE2009
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continued from pg 19..

refreshments, making the serene Annandale-on-Hudson campus 
an excellent weekend entertainment destination throughout the 
summer, Thursdays through Sundays. 

We should mention that the July SummerScape events feature 
artists that influenced and were influenced by Wagner, or were 
contemporaries of his. Wagner’s music itself will be the focus of the 
Bard Music Festival (August 14-23). Please see next month’s Roll for 
more details.

OPERA and ORATORIO                                                 

Though he took a critical beating from the vitriolic pen of Wagner, 
it shouldn’t have bothered Giacamo Meyerbeer overmuch. His 
premiere of his opera Les Huguenots (libretto by Eugène Scribe 
and Émile Deschamps) in 1836 was one of the most successful in 
the history of the Paris Opera, racking up box office records while 
becoming the first opera to reach 1000 performances, in the period 
from 1836 to 1900. A love story set among the tensions between 
Protestants and Catholics in 16th-century France, Les Huguenots 
culminates in the historic St. Bartholomew’s Day massacre of August 
23, 1572, when a Roman Catholic mob attacked French Calvinist 
Protestants—Huguenots—during the reign of (Protestant) King 
Charles IX. Though originally popular, the enormously challenging 
opera faded from public favor while gaining a reputation over time 
for being “unproducible.”

Les Huguenots finally saw something of a revival in the mid-20th 
century with a shortened, more easily produced version, sung in 
Italian instead of its native French. But Bard SummerScape will be 
presenting an almost fully restored five-act version in French, with 
English subtitles, directed by Thaddeus Strassburger, and designed 
by Eugenio Recuenco, with Leon Botstein conducting the American 
Symphony Orchestra (ASO). [July 31, august 7 at 7 Pm; august 2 
and 5 at 3 Pm; oPera talk august 2 at 1 Pm, sosnoff theatre, fisher 
Center.]

Wagner was also pretty rough on Felix Mendelssohn in Das 
Judentum in der Musik, but begrudgingly expressed admiration 
for the composer’s work. In honor of the 200th anniversary of 
Mendelssohn’s birth, the ASO and Bard Festival Chorale will give a 
single performance of his 1836 Biblical oratorio St. Paul, preceded by 
an Opera Talk. Mendelssohn’s most popular work during his lifetime, 
St. Paul deals with the martyrdom of St. Stephen, the conversion of 
Saul of Tarsus into Paul on the road to Damascus, Paul’s subsequent 
persecution, and other familiar Christian historical events. St. Paul 
will be sung in German, with English subtitles, and the Bard Festival 
Chorale will be led by James Bagwell. [august 9 at 3 Pm, oPera talk 
1 Pm, sosnoff theatre, fisher Center.]

THEATRE                                                   

When seeking inspiration for his monumental masterwork Der Ring 
des Niebelungen, Wagner looked to the great Greek “father of 
tragedy,” Aeschylus. First performed 2,500 years ago, Aeschylus’ 
Oresteia—a trilogy consisting of Agamemnon, Choephori, and 
The Eumenides—concerns the ongoing tragedy and hereditary 
curse of a royal family, with themes of vengeance, familial duty, and 
free will vs. the fates woven throughout. Though each play stands 
alone individually, it was the author’s intention to have audiences 
experience the works in sequence, and Bard presents the trilogy 
both ways, utilizing a fairly recent (1998) English translation by U.K. 
Poet Laureate Ted Hughes. British director Gregory Thompson 
and designer Ellen Cairns—creators of the SummerScape 2007 
production of Saint Joan—are onboard for the trilogy, which in 
scope and general heaviness should be positively . . . Wagnerian. 
[theater two, fisher Center.]

Agamemnon: We 7/15 at 3 PM, Sa 7/18 at 11 aM, Su 7/19 at 4 PM, Fr 
 7/24 at 8 PM, Sa 7/25 at 11 aM, th 7/30 at 8 PM, Sa 8/1 at 11 aM

Choephori: th 7/16 at 8 PM, Sa 7/18 at 3 PM, We 7/22 at 3 PM, Sa 7/25 
 at 3 PM, Su 7/26 at 4 PM, Fr 7/31 at 3 PM, Sa 8/1 at 3 PM

The Eumenides: Fr 7/17 at 8 PM, Sa 7/18 at 7 PM, th 7/23 at 8 PM, Sa 
 7/25 at 7 PM, We 7/29 at 3 PM, Sa 8/1 at 7 PM, Su 8/2 at 4 PM

Oresteia trilogy series: WedneSdayS 7/15, 22, and 29 at 3 PM, SundayS 
 7/19, 26, and auguSt 2 at 4 PM, Sa 7/18 at 11 aM/3 PM/7 PM, Sa 
 7/25 at 11 aM/3 PM/7 PM, Sa 8/1 11 aM/3 PM/7 PM
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DANCE                                                                      

The Lucinda Childs Dance Foundation opens the SummerScape 
this season with performances of Dance—a 1979 collaborative work 
between Ms. Childs, composer Philip Glass, and artist/filmmaker Sol 
LeWitt. One of the country's leading modern dance choreographers, 
Childs studied under Merce Cunningham, and was a founding 
member of the influential avant-garde Judson Dance Theater. She 
has gained world renown choreographing for John Adams (The 
Chairman Dances, Doctor Atomic), Henryk Górecki, Philip Glass 
(Einstein on the Beach), and other noted composers. Nine dancers 
will perform Dance, interacting with LeWitt’s painstakingly restored 
and digitized film of a performance by the 1979 company, which 
features a solo centerpiece of Childs herself. [th/fr/sa 7/9, 10, 11
at 8 Pm, su 7/12 at 3 Pm, sosnoff theater, fisher Center.]

CINEMA                                                                                              

Bard SummerScape’s 2009 Film Series, “Politics, Theater, 
and Wagner,” is inspired by a suggestion made by American 
independent director and screenwriter Harmony Korine, who was 
quoted by Ronald Bergen in London’s Guardian: “If Wagner lived 
today, he would probably work with film instead of music. He already 
knew back then that the Great Art Form would include a sort of 
fourth dimension; it was really film he was talking about.” It’s quite 
a selection you won’t be seeing in your Netflix queue anytime soon. 
every thursday and sunday at the ottaway Center, 7 Pm 
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all images Courtesy, Bard College

Th 7/16:  Lola Montès (1955), direcTed by Max Ophuls

su 7/19:  A Midsummer Night’s Dream (1935), direcTed by  
  Max reinhardT

Th 7/23:  The Great Dictator (1940), direcTed by charlie chaplin

su 7/26:  To Be or Not To Be (1942), by ernsT lubiTsch

Th 7/30:  Deception (1946), direcTed by irving rapper

su 8/2:  Unfaithfully Yours (1948), direcTed by presTOn sTurges

Th 8/6:  Meeting Venus (1991), direcTed by isTvan szabO

su 8/9:  Ludwig (1972), direcTed by luchinO viscOnTi

Th 8/13:  Perceval le Gallois (1978), direcTed by eric rOhMer

su 8/16:  Die Nibelungen, Part 1: siegfrieds TOd,  
  direcTed by friTz lang

Th 8/20: Die Nibelungen, Part 2: KrieMhilds rache,  
  direcTed by friTz lang

SPIEGELTENT                                                           

Bard’s Belgian-style theatre-in-the-round Spiegeltent presents 
a perfect light accompaniment to the dramatic festivities of this 
years SummerScape. Family-oriented programming is featured in 
the daytime, cabaret and live music performance in the evenings, 
with dinner and drink, and the late-night finishes with dancing at 
the Spiegelclub. See www.bard.edu for more detailed information 
about performances and ticket prices.

afTernOOn faMily fare: saTurdays and sundays aT 3:30 pM
sa/su 7/18 & 19- aMy g. On a rOll (cOMedy, Music, rOller sKaTing)
sa/su 7/25 & 26- cirque vOilà! (juggling, cOMedy, Magic)
sa/su 8/1 & 2- bindlesTiff faMily circus

sa 8/8 & 9- ben rObinsOn (Magic, illusiOns)

evening cabareT: fridays and saTurdays aT 8:30 pM
fr 7/10- jusTin bOnd (“a drag shOw cOMbining cabareT, wiTchcrafT, 
 punK aTTiTude, and neO-fOlK glaMOur”)
fr 7/17- wau wau sisTers  
 (cOMedy and burlesque, wiTh acrObaTics)
sa 7/18- aMy g. (cabareT On rOller sKaTes)
fr 7/24- TaylOr Mac (“a flaMbOyanT chaMeleOn Of Music and 
 sOciOpOliTical Tirades”)
sa 7/25- cynThia hOpKins & glOria deluxe  
 (“TheaTrical alT-cOunTry”)
fr 7/31- leMOn andersen (hip-hOp pOeT)
sa 8/1- bindlesTiff faMily circus “pg-13”  
 (circus, buT a liTTle naughTy)
fr 8/7- eszTer balinT (acTress, singer/sOngwriTer)
sa 8/8- ben rObinsOn (Magic, illusiOns, caTcher Of bulleTs in TeeTh)
sa 8/15- eTernal TangO OrchesTra (TangO Til yOu’re sOre)
fr/sa 8/21 & 22- a nighT in The Old MarKeTplace  
 (KlezMer wOrldbeaT/rOcK Musical adapTaTiOn Of yiddish   
 TheaTer classic)

Thursday nighT live: Thursdays aT 8:30 pM
Th 7/16- cOurTney lee adaMs, perOTTa

Th 7/23- jacK grace band

Th 7/30- MusTy chiffOn, MOTher fleTcher

Th 8/6- MelOdy africa

Th 8/13- bradfOrd reed and his aMazing pencilina, bucK-iT,  
 lady esTher gin

Th 8/20- big sKy enseMble

spiegelclub: friday and saTurday laTe-nighT bar and dancing 
 under The discO ball TO dj-spun Tunes: pOp, hip-hip, funK, jazz, 
 swing, ’80s and MOre, frOM 10 pM Till 1 aM (7/1 ThrOugh 8/22).
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aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through th 9/10- guillErMo faivoviCh and niColas goldBErg: CoMposing and 
 rEading a guidE to CaMpo dEl CiElo 
 through su 12/20- raChEl harrison: ConsidEr thE loBstEr
 through su 12/20- and othEr Essays: raChEl harrison and a Curatorial 
 CollaBoration with artists nayland BlakE, toM Burr, harry dodgE, alix 
 laMBErt, allEn ruppErsBErg, and andrEa ZittEl

ashokan—roBErt sElkowitZ sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEaCon—gallEry506, 506 Main Street, www.ape2ape.com/gallery506
 sa 7/11- sa 7/25- group show fEaturing dEan huntEr-Cutrona, JoE hEaps 
 nElson, ChristophEr sMith, MiChaEl x. rosE, davE trEE, JEssE JonEs, daryll 
 pEirCE, and adaM suErtE 
 sa 7/11- opnEing party 6- 9 PM
 sa 7/18- third saturday party 6- 8 PM
 sa 7/25- silk sCrEEn party 6- 9 PM
BEaCon—BaCk rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
 through fr 7/31- hudson rivEr iMagEs By pphotographErs p. agusta, 
 J. fasulo, J. wynn, watErColor artist M.E. whitEhill, sCulpturEs By t.Murray, 
 J. BEdard, a.t. rosE, oils By C. grEEn, n. grEEn & vEryal, uniquE handMadE   
 JEwElry By J. BEdard, a. hawks, r. rEdnour, r. roZnEr, n. troskE

 sa 7/11- opEning rECEption 6- 9 PM
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.beaconartistunion.com 
 845.440.7584
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 ongoing- antoni tapiEs: thE rEsourCEs of rhEtoriC
 sa 7/11- su 7/12, sa 7/18- su 7/19, sa 7/25- su 7/26- antoni tàpiEs filM 
 prograM (CinEMa) 12 PM, 2 PM, 4 PM
 sa 7/25- gallEry talk: Christina rosEnBErgEr on roBErt ryMan 1 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
 through su 8/2- Mav vs. naturE: outdoor proJECtion, fEaturing,  
 rafaEl aroCha, MarC davidson, fritZ faBEr, Christina falisE, david hEBB,  
 pEtEr hoffMan, adaM laMpton, MylEs littlE, Colin MCphErson, MatthiEu palEy,  
 kElly shiModa, JEnnifEr trail, anna Maria vag 
 sa 7/11- Expanding visions proJECtions, thEME: watEr 8:30 PM
BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street
 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 though su 6/14- nina MontEZinos: oil paintings 
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street 
 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 sa 7/11- su 8/2- wE arE faMilia: fEaturing thE art and installations of 
 holly stEvEnson, yoh nagao, pEtEr kiEnZlE / supErEttE, JEssE Brown, MarC 
 MCandrEws, hishaM BharooCha, aMy rupplE, Chris yorMiCk, nightwood

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
 sa 7/11- Mo 8/3- salutE to thE hudson rivEr through a 
 photographEr's EyE: fEaturing roBErt rodriguEZ, Jr, linda t huBBard and 
 othEr hudson vallEy photographErs 
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
 through Mo 7/27- quad 2: fEaturing Colin BarClay, riChard BruCE, riChard 
 ButlEr, Bo gEhring, tadashi hashiMoto, david loEB, and stEphEn niCColls

BEaCon—Zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
Catskill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMark: works By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

Catskill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
Catskill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
Catskill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
Catskill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404

art listings
Information Meetings:

Saturday, March 21,  12-2pm
Wednesday, April 1,  7-9pm
Saturday, April 18, 12-2pm

August 5, 7-9 pm 

August 22, 12-2 pm

Financial Planning for Inspired People
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kingston—duCk pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
 through tu 7/28- John Burroughs ExhiBit 
 sa 8/1- sa 8/29- franZ hEigEMEir, oils

kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
kingston—fhk (friEnds of historiC kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
 ongoing- hudson-fulton, takE two: Multi-MEdia works of 10 artists’ 
 ContEMporary rEsponsEs to MEMoraBilia froM 1909 hudson-fulton CElEBration

kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
 through sa 7/18- ExCavating wondEr: works By sara Mast, MiMi CZaJka 
 graMinski, and stEphEn niCColls 
kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtq CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
 through august- CouplEs: photographiC portraits By  
 gay BloCk & JoyCE CulvEr

kingston—kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through sa 7/25- waynE MontECalvo: nEw works

kingston—MiChaEl laliCki studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor,  
 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.
MillBrook—MillBrook gallEry and antiquEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts fEstival, 647 South Plank Road 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
 7/11- 8/2- offsEt: tEn ContEMporary artists MakE postErs with olaf 
 BrEuning, nanCy dE holl, Martha friEdMan, raChEl Mason, faBian Marti, 
 MiChElE o’Marah, MaMiko otsuBo, MiChaEl quEEnland, MiChaEl rashkow, and 
 MatthEw spiEgElMan 
 8/6 through 8/30- thE noBlE savagE and thE littlE traMp with 
 nayland BlakE, luCas BlaloCk, gil Blank, CalEB ConsidinE, trisha donnElly, 
 MiChaEla fruhwirth, Jonah groEnEBoEr, EstEllE hanania, anya kiElar,  
 Boru o’BriEn o’ConnEll, arthur ou, MatthEw portEr, noah shEldon, 
 Mary wEathErford, JaMEs wElling, and Mark wysE

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 sa 7/18- sa 8/29- insight: ContEMporary approaChEs to drawing
nEwBurgh—thE karpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through Mo 8/31- aMEriCan authors in thE 19th CEntury
nEw paltZ—Mark gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza
 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
 through wE 7/15- hoME grown: group show

nEw paltZ—saMuEl dorksy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltZ, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 
 through su 9/6- hudson vallEy artists:  
 ECotonEs and transition ZonEs
 sa 7/11- su 12/13- thE hudson rivEr to niagara falls: 19th CEntury 
 aMEriCan landsCapE paintings froM thE nEw-york historiCal soCiEty,  
 CuratEd By dr. linda s. fErBEr

 sa 7/11- su 12/13- panoraMa of thE hudson rivEr: grEg MillEr

 sa 7/11- opEning rECEption for  thE hudson rivEr to niagara falls 
 and panoraMa of thE hudson rivEr 5- 8 PM
nEw paltZ—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
 through su 8/9- rhythM of light
nEw paltZ—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 
 through su 7/26- raChEl hyMan: MixEd MEdia (watEr strEEt MarkEt) 
 through su 8/30- kristophEr hEdlEy: printMaking (unison thEatEr)
nEw paltZ—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com 
 845.256.8558
 through July- world Colors: works By By loCal photographEr kEri gould

nEw windsor—wallkill rivEr gallEry (works of John CrEagh and pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
pEEkskill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
pEEkskill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646

Catskill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
Catskill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
Catskill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com, 
 518.947.6367
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250
gardinEr—BruynswiCk art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery,
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 sa 8/8, sa 8/9- suMMEr art institutE ExhiBition 
 sa 8/8- opEning rECEption for thE suMMEr art institutE ExhiBition 3- 5 PM
 through tu 9/8- CurrEnt without: sitEd on thE grounds of BosCoBEl on 
 routE 9d, fEaturing soME of thE artists froM CurrEnt within
high falls—kaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
highland—Elisa pritZkEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
 sa 7/27- su 8/16- insCriptions ii: thE EloquEnt Brush:  
 nEw paintings By yalE EpstEin

 sa 6/27- opEning rECEption for insCriptions ii 5- 8 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 
 through su 7/26- froliC: sally agEE, fErnando orEllana, JEanniE wEissglass, 
 CollEEn kiEly, gaBE Brown, BaCkroon: vinCE poMilio 
 th 7/30- su 8/30- landsCapEs: traCy hElgEson, roBErt kofflEr, don 
 BraCkEn, and harry orlyk. BaCkrooM: EtChings By daMian hEnry and largE 
 wallpiECE By linda Cross

 th 7/30- su 8/30- printMakEr daMian hEnry 
 sa 8/1- opEning rECEption for daMian hEnry 6- 8 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through su 7/12- david halliday: two dECadEs
 th 7/16- su 8/30- aftErglow: four photographErs & thE hand-hEld light,  
 fEaturing david lEBE, roBErt flynt, gary sChnEidEr + warrEn nEidiCh 
 sa 7/18- opEning rECEption for aftErglow 6- 8 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through sa 8/15- lEt it BE in sight of thEE: hudson rivEr photography 
 By Carolyn Marks BlaCkwood 
 hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through su 7/19- in thE gardEn & CarriagE housE: rEnEE iaConE ClEarMan, 
 Mary EllEn sChErl, kEllyann Burns, lEtiCia ortEga & dionisio CortEs, 
 roBErt rEitZfEld

 th 7/23- su 8/16- david hornung, Jon ishErwood, Chris BErtholf, 
 philip hEilMan, luCy rEitZfEld

 sa 7/25- opEning rECEption 6- 8 PM
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343 
 through July- slowinski

kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM
kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
kingston—arts soCiEty of kingston (ask), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331 
 through tu 7/28- hEads up, portraiturE: ask MEMBEr show 
 through tu 7/28- rEgarding thE viEw:  
 paintings and prints By E s dEsanna

 sa 8/1- sa 8/29- ConfluEnCE: an ExhiBition of divErsE works By yalE EpstEin

kingston—Bsp (BaCkstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndak), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
 through Mo 7/13- prEludE to a suMMEr fEstival: group art show, 
 fEaturing roBErt MErtEns, John Martin, katE staMas, luCEttE runsdorf, EriCa 
 aBraMs, MErCEdEs CECilia, Mark kEsslEr, Christina varga, MarlEnE BlooMEr, 
 sCott aCkErMan, laura sMEdMan, shElBy Johnson, aMy aCkErMan, nanCy 
 CatandElla, stEphEn ladin, rEnEE saMuEls and othErs 
kingston—donskoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
 through Mo 7/27- dispErsion: kiM fiElding and andrEw CoopEr

art listingsart listings
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stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff kotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
 through fr 10/16- stEpping outdoors: an invitational sCulpturE ExhiBit 
 fEaturing works froM fivE nationally rECogniZEd rEgional artists 
tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through su 7/19- 3-d (sCulpturE) 
wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
woodstoCk—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCk, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through su 7/26- CharaCtEr rECognition:  
 work By Myra grEEnE (ChiCago il)
 through su 7/26- photography now 2009:  
 JuriEd By CharlottE Cotton, Curator, laCMa
woodstoCk—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCk—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
woodstoCk—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCk—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 through Mo 8/3- lEah MaCdonald: fEMalE fairytalE
 sa 7/11- opEning rECEption for fEMalE fairytalE 5- 7 PM
woodstoCk—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCk—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCk, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCk—kliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 through Mo 10/12- whErE liEs hEnry hudson?: quadriCEntEnnial 
 outdoor ExhiBition of MEMorials, fEaturing toBias arMBorst, daniEl d'oCa, 
 gEorgEEn thEodorE, CharliE warrEn, Byron BEll, Matt BialECki, Matt Bua, John 
 CEtra, solangE faBião, randy gErnEr, niCholas goldsMith, MiChaEl 
 MCdonough, Barry priCE, todd radEr & aMy CrEws, nanCy ruddy, Evan stollEr,  
 gisEla stroMEyEr, and lEs walkEr 
 through su 7/26- intiMatE vision: CuratEd By stElla ChastEEn and Carol 
 MarCh, fEaturing JaMiE BEnnEtt, kathErinE Bradford, lynn drEEsE BrEslin, allEn 
 Bryan and ruth lEonard 
 fr 7/24- 2009 air opEn studio tour 5 PM
 sa 8/1- su 9/6- graCE Bakst wapnEr at work 
 sa 8/1- opEning rECEption graCE Bakst wapnEr at work 5- 7 PM
woodstoCk—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCk—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCk—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCk—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
 ongoing- sCott aCkErMan solo show

 through wE 9/2- suMMEr art & gardEn prograM for kids agEs 9- 15
woodstoCk—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCk—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through su 7/19- drawings, sCulpturE and photographs
 through su 7/19- Joan lEsikin solo show 
 sa 7/25- su 8/23- EnErgy, spirit & vision 
 sa 7/25- opEning rECEption for EnErgy, spirit & vision 4- 6 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
 through sa 8/1- instruCtors ExhiBition

art listings art listings
pEEkskill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 su 6/26- sEan kElly lECturE: thE rEwards & ChallEngEs of working with artists 
 who usE EphEMEral MatErial 4- 6 PM
phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 through July- wirEd
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, www.cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 through su 8/16- paintings and CollagE By Conor durand

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246
poughkEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughkEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/Clayworks/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughkEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, MildrEd washington art gallEry 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 ongoing- CatChing light: EuropEan and aMEriCan watErColors froM thE 
 pErManEnt CollECtion

poughkEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
 through su 7/19- JoannE klEin: aBstraCtions, dEtritus/iMprint: an 
 installation By E. EliZaBEth pEtErs, Bounty: works By thE hudson vallEy 
 7- Molly ahEarn, JEnnifEr axinn-wEiss, susan hoffMan, JoannE klEin, E. 
 EliZaBEth pEtErs, hElEn sutEr, and EliZaBEth watt

poughkEEpsiE —kork at BailEy BrownE Cpa & assoC., 80 Washington Ave, Ste 
 201, www.korkd.blogspot.com, 914.844.6515
poughkEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
poughkEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
 through fr 7/31- MiChEllE Muir photos: EvEry 71 sEConds- a MEMory 
 of alZhEiMEr’s
poughkEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
rEd hook—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hook—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
 through wE 9/9- landsCapEs and BotaniCals in watErColor By BEtsy JaCaruso 
rhinEBECk—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECk—gaZEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com 
 845.876.4278
 fr 7/10- introduCtion of nEw art sElECtions, fEaturing works froM tina 
 spataro, anita kusMiErska-goMEZ, BarBara MastErson, lilli farrEll, and 
 EliZaBEth pEtErs

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
 su 7/12- th 9/24- thE harMony of naturE's MusiC:  
 artist patriCia BrintlE

rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 through sa 7/11- laura donohuE: grEEtings froM giant forEst 
rosEndalE —rosEndalE BEll towEr, Main Street, belltowermarket@gmail.com
 EvEry sa & su- rosEndalE arts squad arts & Crafts MarkEt 
rosEndalE—williaMs lakE, Binnewater Road, www.theproject19.com 
 845.383.1279
 su 7/19- art & dEsign auCtion of thE hudson vallEy to BEnEfit EMpirE statE 
 aids ridE and angEl food East 12- 4 PM
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio workshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 through fr 7/31- aManda thaCkray

saugErtiEs—Catskill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
shady—ElEna Zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888

mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G 
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950
annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 7/31, su 8/2, wE 8/5, fr 8/7- suMMErsCapE prEsEnts lEs huguEnots:  
 MusiC By giaCoMo MEyErBEEr, liBrEtto By EugEnE sCriBE and EMilE dEsChaMps, 
 fEaturing thE aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra, ConduCtEd By lEon BotstEin 
 Fr- 7 PM, Su, We- 3 PM
 su 8/9- suMMErsCapE prEsEnts st. paul: MusiC By fElix MEndElssohn 
 liBrEtto By pastor Julius sChuBring 3 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 sa 7/18- JiM CoylE in ConCErt 7:30 PM
 fr 7/24- John haMMond inaugEratEs thE howland ContEMporary MastErs 
 ConCErt sEriEs 8 PM
BEaCon—thE piggy Bank, 448 Main Street, www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
 th 7/16- thE Big takEovEr 5:30 PM
 th 7/23- thE trapps 5:30 PM
 th 7/30- a fragilE toMorrow 5:30 PM
 th 8/6- tiki daddy 5:30 PM
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 sa 7/11- nEw york philharMoniC: BraMwEll tovEy, ConduCtor, dEnyCE gravEs, 
 MEZZo-soprano 8 PM
 th 7/16- Big & riCh fEaturing CowBoy troy and spECial guEst JaMEs otto 
 7:30 PM
 sa 7/18- BoB dylan and his Band, John MEllEnCaMp and williE nElson & 
 faMily 5:30 PM
 Mo 7/27- toM JonEs 8 PM
 fr 7/31- pEtEr, paul & Mary 8 PM
 sa 8/1- original ny doo wopp show 8 PM
 wE 8/5- davE MatthEws Band with spECial guEst donavon frankEnrEitEr 7 PM
ChathaM —ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 Mo 7/13- suMMEr sings: fauré rEquiEM & CantiquE dE JEan raCinE 7:30 PM
 Mo 7/20- suMMEr sings: BrahMs rEquiEM 7:30 PM
 sa 7/25- walsh-druCkEr-CoopEr trio plays haydn, MEndElssohn  
 & shostakoviCh 6 PM
 Mo 7/27- suMMEr sings: MoZart rEquiEM & avE vEruM 7:30 PM
 sa 8/2- hudson vallEy Choral soCiEty 3 PM
ChEstEr—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 su 7/12- AMBEr RuBarth, Jason rEEvEs 7 PM
 wE 7/15- lisa landry 8:30 PM
 fr 7/17- hoMEMadE JaMZ BluEs Band 8:30 PM
 sa 7/18- BodlE-stoCk with hotflash & thE horMonEs 8:30 PM
 su 7/19- rEd Molly, anthony daCosta 7 PM
 fr 7/24- stEvE forBErt and thE windfall prophEts 8:30 PM
 sa 7/25- larry ChanCE & thE Earls, hotflash 8 PM
 su 7/26- squid fightEr, larraMa 5 PM
 sa 8/1- BodlE-stoCk with hotflash & thE horMonEs 8:30 PM
 su 8/2- toM Earl & his “Carnival of friEnds” 7 PM
 fr 8/7- Jonathan Edwards 8:30 PM
Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square  
 www.theveltzfamily.com/listeningroom, 845.265.5000
 EvEry th- nEw songwritEr showCasE night 7 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson-—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.
 www.2alicescoffee.com
 sa 7/11- lydia adaMs davis 8 PM
 sa 7/18- opEn MiC 
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 EvEry th- John siMon trio 8 PM
 sa 7/11- Bryan gordon 9 PM
 sa 7/18- Judith tulloCh 9 PM
 sa 7/25- lowry haMnEr 9 PM
fishkill—thE kEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street
 www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinki, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. 
 fr 7/10- thE fEliCE BrothErs 9 PM
 sa 7/11- hudost, thE BowMans 9 PM
 su 7/12- aMy CorrEia 8 PM
 th 7/16- thursday Bandstand with MiCah stonE 8 PM
 fr 7/17- a sCattErEd CollECtion of Ends fEaturing John ClarkE 9 PM
 sa 7/18- tony furtado Caravan of thiEvEs 9 PM
 su 7/19- iris dEMEnt 8 PM
 th 7/23- thursday Bandstand with kiki dufault 8 PM
 fr 7/24- sky sMEEd 9 PM

 su 7/26- saM lardnEr & BarCElona 8 PM
 th 7/30- thursday Bandstand with John ClarkE 8 PM
 fr 7/31- Milton & MikE and ruthy 9 PM
 sa 8/8- shokaZoBa 9 PM
 su 8/9- thE two Man gEntlEMEn Band 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 7/11- BEBE nEuwirth 8 PM
 su 7/12- syMphony spaCE’s sElECtEd shorts with isaiah shEffEr, franCEs 
 stErnhagEn and CharlEs kEating 3 PM
 su 8/2- diannE rEEvEs 8 PM
 sa 8/8- don MClEan 8 PM
high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs and danCE party with Big JoE fitZ 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By kurt hEnry 7 PM
highMount—BEllEayrE MusiC fEstival, Belleayre Mt. Ski Center 
 www.belleayremusic.org, 845.254.5600 ext. 1344
 sa 7/11- MiChaEl fEinstEin: thE grEat aMEriCan songBook 8 PM
 sa 7/18- John CovElli and Justin kolB prEsEnt a ClassiCal BEnEfit 8 PM
 sa 8/1- ladysMith BlaCk MaMBaZo 8 PM
 fr 8/2- Catskill Mountain JaZZ sEriEs south aMEriCan JaZZ wEEkEnd: paBlo 
 ZiEglEr– trio for nuEvo tango 8 PM
 sa 8/8- lEny andradE with thE CEsar CaMargo Mariano/roMEro luBaMBo duo 
 8 PM
hillsdalE—falCon ridgE folk fEstival, 44 County Road 7D 
 www.falconridgefolk.com, 866.325.2744
 th 7/23 through su 7/26- falCon ridgE folk fEstival, fEaturing kathy MattEa, 
 luCy wainright roChE, Janis ian, thE hiCkory proJECt, stonEhonEy, Cliff 
 EBErhardt, aMy spEaCE, Ellis paul, and Many Many MorE. four stagEs: MainstagE, 
 danCE stagE, workshop, and faMily 11 AM- 2AM, Su- 11 AM-  7:30 PM.
hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
 sa 8/1- thE phEnoMEnal ovErtonE singing group, prana 8 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—Jason’s upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com 
 518.828.8787
 th 7/16- upstatE iodl finals 8 PM
hydE park—hydE park BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 7/10- thE woodCoCks 9:30 PM
 fr 7/17- BosCo & thE storMs 9:30 PM
 fr 7/24- ChiMps in tuxEdos 9:30 PM
 fr 7/31- vito & 4 guys in disguisE 9:30 PM
kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM
 sa 7/11- Chris wilhElM, rupErt watEs 8 PM
 sa 8/8- grEtChEn witt, ann klEin 8 PM
kingston—ask art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744
 845.340.0744
 fr 7/10- punk Buttons fEst with nightMarEs for a wEEk, sakEs alivE, 
 landMinEs, dirty taCtiCs 9 PM
 sa 7/11- punk Buttons fEst with BarBEquE Bash, MorE tBa 9 PM
 su 7/12- thE stun gunZ, thE BlistErZ, Burning strEEts 9 PM
 th 7/16- opEn MiC with splEndor 9 PM
 fr 7/17- soul rEapin 3, nowhErE fast, thE Capps, dEad aCEs 9 PM
 sa 7/18- soulCoMa, nECrosis, talionis, flying at hEndon, our only rEason 
 9 PM
 wE 7/22- JuiCE falCon, MorE tBa 9 PM
 fr 7/24- Cold war survivor, sapiEns rECall, EradiCatE 9 PM
 sa 7/25- wrECk1, Matrrix, lEntal, sEan MahEr, dJ klown kid 9 PM
 su 7/26- ladiEs night with ashlEy pond Band & JarEd funari 9 PM
kingston—kEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang JaZZ gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, Monk

 dukE and MorE

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE JaM! 
 fr 7/17- voodEliC 9 pM
kingston—skytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEakhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars

 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 fr 7/17- 4 guys in disguisE 9 PM
 sa 7/18- thE CagnEys 9 PM
 fr 7/31- thE organiks 9 PM

music listings music listings
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kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
 845.473.5288
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM with thE MikE quiCk trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
 fr 7/10- suMMEr ConCErt sEriEs 2009 prEsEnts xCaliBur 7 PM
MillBrook—la puErta aZul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com 
 845.677.2985
 fr 7/10- CrEation 8 PM
 sa 7/11- thE soul saCrifiCE 8 PM
 fr 7/17- will sMith trio 8 PM
 fr 7/24- rEality ChECk 8 PM
 sa 7/25- thE sophistiCatos 8 PM
 fr 7/31- thE BaCkstrEEt Band 8 PM
MillBrook—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282
MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE JaZZ, BluEs, and folk 10 PM
nEwBurgh—nEwBurgh JaZZ sEriEs, Newburgh Landing 
 www.newburghjazzseries.com, 845.568.0198
 wE 7/15- saM "MagiC Man" wayMon and thE MagiC Band

 th 7/16- thE rEEsE proJECt

 wE 7/22- dangling suCCEss

 th 7/23- swing shift orChEstra

 wE 7/29- Judi silvano's all woMEn Band

 th 7/30- JaZZ pionEErs 
 wE 8/5- taEko

 th 8/6- string of pEarls

 wE 8/12- swEEt plantain string quartEt

 th 8/13- swingin' JivE patrol

 wE 8/19- nEil alExandEr w/ nail

 th 8/20- Matt Jordan Big Band

 wE 8/26- thE rodriguEZ BrothErs

 th 8/27- al JaCkson

nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 
nEwBurgh—thE ritZ thEatEr, 111 Broadway 
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- JaZZ JaM sEssion with Marvin Bugalu sMith 7:30- 10 PM
nEw paltZ— goMEn kudasai, 215 Main Street, www.gomenkudasai.com 
 845.255.8811
 sa 7/25- thE trapps 6 PM
nEw paltZ—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 7/17- thE trapps 8 PM
 sa 8/1- hyMn for hEr & alison lEwis 8 PM
nEw paltZ—nEw paltZ Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 7:30 PM
 sa 7/11- My riflE and Big wilson rivEr 8 PM
 fr 7/17- shanE Murphy & Matt and friEnds 8 PM
 sa 7/18- BlaCk Mountain syMphony 8 PM
 Mo 7/20- aCoustiC/CEltiC/BluEgrass/old tiMEy JaM sEssion fEaturing sara raaB 
 and friEnds 8 PM
 fr 7/24- sophia wortZEl 8 PM
 sa 7/25- anniE roriCk and spECial guEsts 8 PM
nEw paltZ—suny nEw paltZ, MCkEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 sa 7/11- pianosuMMEr faCulty gala, with vladiMir fEltsMan, roBErt haMilton, 
 phillip kawin, alExandEr korsantia, paul ostrovsky, haEsun paik, and susan 
 starr, piano 8 PM
 sa 7/18- alExEi luBiMov, piano 8 PM
 sa 7/25- anthony nEwMan, piano 8 PM
 fr 7/31- syMphony gala with thE hudson vallEy philharMoniC, ConduCtEd By 
 vladiMir fEltsMan, with thE winnEr of thE JaCoB fliEr piano CoMpEtition, guEst 
 soloist 8 PM
nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 EvEry 3rd sunday- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

American Roots 
 music 
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oak hill—grEy fox BluEgrass fEstival, 1 Poultney Road 
 www.greyfoxbluegrass.com, 888.946.8495
 th 7/16- dry BranCh firE squad wElCoME sEt 2 PM, thE MayBEllEs 3 PM, 
 farEwEll driftErs 4 PM, pEtE wErniCk’s BluEgrass JaM CaMpErs 5 PM, rEd stiCk 
 raMBlErs 5:30 PM, Boston Boys 6:30 PM, CrookEd still 7:30 PM, thE krugEr 
 BrothErs 8:30 PM, pEtEr rowan’s BluEgrass Band 9:45 PM, Mountain hEart 
 11 PM
 fr 7/17- wErniCk, wErniCk & rigsBy 11 AM, farEwEll driftErs 12 PM, Boston 
 Boys 1 PM, dry BranCh firE squad 2 PM, sarah JarosZ 3 PM, ClairE lynCh 
 Band 4:10 PM, giBson BrothErs 5:20 PM, footworks danCE EnsEMBlE 30th 
 annivErsary 6:30 PM, dEl MCCoury Band 7:45 PM, david BroMBErg Band 
 9:15 PM, thE wayBaCks 10:45 PM
 sa 7/18- sarah JarosZ 11 AM, Josh williaMs Band 12 PM, king wilkiE 1 PM, 
 siErra hull & highway 111 2 PM, dry BranCh firE squad 3 PM, lauriE lEwis & 
 toM roZuM 4:10 PM, CrookEd still 5:20 PM, Marty stuart and his faBulous 
 supErlativEs 6:30 PM, riCky skaggs and kEntuCky thundEr 7:45 PM, thE 
 stEEldrivErs 9:15 PM, tiM o’BriEn Band 10:45 PM
 su 7/19- dry BranCh firE squad gospEl sEt 10:30 PM, tBa 11:45 PM, thE lEE 
 Boys 12:30 PM, Bg aCadEMy Et al 1:30 PM, dry BranCh farEwEll 2:30 PM
pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 7/10- Maia sharp guEst david ray 9 PM
 sa 7/11- Mary fahl with glEnn patsCha & Byron isaaks of ollaBEllE 9 PM
 su 7/12- JudE JohnstonE, luCky 13 7:30 PM
 fr 7/17- trout fishing in aMEriCa 9 PM
 sa 7/18- lipBonE rEdding & thE lipBonE orChEstra, howard fishMan 9 PM
 su 7/19- viEnna tEng, with guEst ari hEst 7:30 PM
 th 7/23- davE alvin & thE guilty woMEn 7:30 PM
 fr 7/24- BriannE Chasanoff, JudE roBErts 9 PM
 sa 7/25- JoE louis walkEr & thE BosstalkErs 9 PM
 su 7/26- pEtEr karp & thE road show Band 7:30 PM
 fr 7/31- gina siCilia Band 9 PM
 sa 8/1- rooMful of BluEs 9 PM
 su 8/2- JiM dawson with guEst Carla springEr 7:30 PM
 fr 8/7- BEarfoot 9 PM
 sa 8/8- John gorka with guEst kEllEigh MCkEnZiE 9 PM
pEEkskill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 fr 7/10- thE gil parris Band 9:30 PM
 sa 7/11- thE MoJoMatiCs 9:30 PM
 wE 7/15- grEg auldEn 8 PM
 th 7/16- soul trEE villains 8:30 PM
 fr 7/17- gEoff hartwEll 9:30 PM
 sa 7/18- ChristophEr dEan Band 9:30 PM
 su 7/19- singEr/songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 th 7/23- MarC von EM 8:30 PM
 fr 7/24- roxy pErry invitational BluEs JaM 9:30 PM
 sa 7/25- Johnny fEds & da BluEZ BoyZ 9:30 PM
 su 7/26- BEst of 12 grapEs singEr/songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 wE 7/29- thE lB CollECtivE 8 PM
 th 7/30- undEr thE rasta influEnCE 8:30 PM
 fr 7/31- JErry duggEr & thE duggEr BrothErs 9:30 PM
 sa 8/1- duChEss di & thE distraCtions 9:30 PM
 su 8/2- singEr/songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 th 8/6- Johnny fEds & da BluEZ BoyZ invitational JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 8/7- ray CharlEs triButE 9:30 PM
 sa 8/8- BluEs Buddha 9:30 PM
 su 8/9- rhonda dEnét trio 6 PM
pEEkskill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
 fr 7/10- aBC of JaZZ with art hightowEr 7:30 PM
 sa 7/11- doug sMith duo 7:30 PM
 fr 7/17- nEil alExandEr and nail, CharliE kniCElEy, nadav ZElnikEr 7:30 PM
 sa 7/18- daisy Jopling and friEnds 7:30 PM
 wE 7/22- BoB MEyEr’s JaZZ JaM, nEil alExandEr, John ray 7:30 PM
 fr 7/24- John BasilE JaZZ guitar 7:30 PM
 sa 7/25- BangalorE BrEakdown with prEMik russEll tuBBs, uli gEissEndoErfEr  
 7:30 PM
 fr 7/31- rEstoration lullaBy with sCott urgola , raChEl sukErt 7:30 PM
pEEkskill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street 
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 fr 7/10- aiMEE Mann 8 PM
 th 7/23- Big Bad voodoo daddy: 100 yEars of CaB Calloway 8 PM
 fr 7/31- BruCE hornsBy & thE noisEMakErs 8 PM
 su 8/2- M ward 8 PM
 Mo 8/3- Cyndi laupEr & rosiE o’donnEll: girls night out 8 PM 
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pEEkskill—pEEkskill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 
 914.739.1287
 su 7/12- slEEpy hollow string Band 1 PM
 fr 7/17- MarC von EM 8 PM
 sa 7/18- opEn MiC MusiC 8 PM
 su 7/19- MikE Clifford / kEvin hadEn 1 PM
 fr 7/24- phinEas & thE lonEly lEavEs 8 PM
 fr 7/31- frEd gillEn Jr. 8 PM
phoEniCia—thE arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 fr 8/1- phoEniCia phirst phriday with Brad sCriBnEr 7 PM
phoEniCia—EMpirE statE railway MusEuM, Lower High Street
 su 7/12- flying Car MusiC prEsEnts a. J. roaCh 7:30 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
poughkEEpsiE— CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net 
 845.214.8545
 fr 7/10- EriC hill Band 8 PM
 sa 7/11- kat spina 8 PM 
 th 7/16- anaMiEkE quinn 8 PM
 fr 7/17- karEn whitMan & riCk pantEll 8 PM
 sa 7/18- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt 5 PM
 sa 7/25- laura Joy 8 PM
 fr 7/31- opEn MiC 5 PM
 sa 8/1- david kraai 8 PM
 sa 8/8- anna fisZMan & MarC landEsBErg 8 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 fr 7/10- pat travErs with frEak switCh, stuCk on stupid 8 PM
 sa 7/11- lEs Claypool with o’dEath 8 PM
 su 7/12- all tiME low with wE thE kings, CartEl, days diffErEnCE 5 PM
 tu 7/14- lfo with rookiE of thE yEar, go Crash audio, kiErnan MCMElEn 
 7 PM
 th 7/16- diCkiE BEtts with grEat southErn david kraai & thE saddlE straps 
 8 PM
 fr 7/17- unEarth 8:30 PM
 sa 7/18- Mtvu prEsEnts Boys likE girls with spECial guEsts nEvEr shout nEvEr 
 & thE rEady sEt 7:30 PM
 su 7/19- papa roaCh 6:30 PM
 fr 7/24- BlaCkfoot with sundown, BluE CoyotE 8 PM
 sa 7/25- quEEnsryChE 8 PM
 wE 7/29- ChiMaira with winds of plaguE, Born of osirs, thE world wE knEw 
 8 PM 
 wE 8/5- siCk puppiEs with hurt, vEEr 7 PM
 fr 8/7- aChillEs hEEl with thE nuClEar suitE, EyE Candy, a nEw thEory, onCE, 
 wE wErE hEroEs 8 PM
 sa 8/8- JunkEt with Cry to thE Blind, split 2nd aliBi 8 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell Street, www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 fr 7/10- hEy Monday with this providEnCE, thE friday night Boys, stErEo 
 skylinE, thE BiggEr lights, wE still BEliEvE 6 PM
 sa 7/11- Budda hEroEs with MakEshift CatastrophE, what’s in this JuiCE 6 PM
 fr 7/17- CarBon lEaf with pErBivorE, BarBECuE Bash, and nathaniEl whitE 8 PM 
 Mo 7/20- shai hulud with spECial guEsts tBa 6 PM
 wE 7/22- EMarosa with our last night, in fEar and faith, i sEE stars, BurdEn 
 of a day & Broadway 6 PM
 fr 7/24- Mutual linEs with sEnsEs will fail, with daggErs drawn, pull thE 
 triggEr, knifE thE gliddErs 7:30 PM
 fr 7/31- aMongst thE dEad with wE still BEliEvE 7:30 PM
 sa 8/1- EriC ChurCh with BoBBy kEndall, thE Boys froM littlE CrEEk 8 PM
 fr 8/7- purgE with risE and fall, prophEts, sirin, dusk, aMBiEnt ruins 8:30 PM
 sa 8/8- wE CaME as roMans with thE world alivE, BEllE EpoquE  6 PM
poughkEEpsiE —platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
 fr 7/10- willow playground with tEnsion, thE pEEps 7:30 PM
 sa 7/11- kid’s of survival with i’ll liME grEEn, a CruEl twist, ECho BasE, a 
 raCE to sECond BasE 6 PM
 fr 7/17- pain with pEnCil in thE portrait, Marion parkEr, BarBECuE Bash, saBian 
 rECall, and pErBivorE 8 PM
 sa 7/18- o’ryan with spECial guEsts 8 PM
 fr 7/24- CovEr 2 with spECial guEsts 7 PM
 fr 7/31- lEttErs froM troy with 13 MilE south, MatthEw Booth, grEy sky 
 ovErdrivE, frankiE, Brad, sunrisE in stErEo, thE far 7 PM
 sa 8/1- signs thE night with silEnt watEr, swingsEt aCCidEnt, My Mind is a 
 syMphony 5 PM
 fr 8/7- dECk 13 with wolf ChristiEnsEn, that saME sunrisE 7 PM
poughkEEpsiE—skinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 fr 7/10- Colin Carr, CEllo, and thoMas sauEr, piano: MusiC of MEndElssohn, 
 sChuMann, and BrahMs 8 PM

music listings
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wappingErs falls— dutChEss County stadiuM, 1500 Route 9D 
 www.hvrenegades.com, 845.838.0094
 sa 7/18- wilCo, Conor oBErst 7 PM
woodstoCk— alChEMy of woodstoCk, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
 fr 7/10- nina violEt 9 PM 
 sa 7/11- unClE Monk 9 PM 
 su 7/12- swEEtBryar Band (fivE points faMily) 9 PM 
 wE 7/15- opEn MiC w/ dEnisE Jordan finlEy and daniEl pagdon 9 PM 
 fr 7/17- Joy askEw, sarah fiMM 9 PM 
 sa 7/18- aMy fradon & lEsliE rittEr 9 PM 
 su 7/19- MoJo daddyo 9 PM 
 wE 7/22- opEn MiC w/ ashlEy pond 9 PM 
 fr 7/24- rhEtt tylEr 9 PM 
 sa 7/25- toM ghEnt 9 PM 
 su 7/26- tJay, 8 pM 9 PM 
 wE 7/29- opEn MiC 9 PM 
 fr 7/31- olivia MaxwEll with riChard lloyd (tElEvision) 9 PM 
 su 8/2- rEd pEralta 9 PM 
 wE 8/5- opEn MiC 9 PM 
 fr 8/7- MikE & ruthy and friEnds 9 PM 
 sa 8/8- traCy BonhaM 9 PM 
 su 8/9- lisa BianCo 9 PM
woodstoCk—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s karaokE 10 PM
 fr 7/10- Jay Collins and thE kings County Band 9 PM
 sa 7/11- stonEy ClovE lanE with spECial guEsts 9 PM
 sa 7/18- wdst and upstatE rEggaE prEsEnt MidnitE with spECial guEsts Big 
 takEovEr 9 PM
 wE 7/22- MiCk taylor Band with voodEliC 8 PM
 th 7/23- thE avEragE whitE Band with spECial guEsts MaMBo kikongo 8 PM
 sa 7/25- BuCkwhEat ZydECo 30th annivErsary tour with spECial guEsts 
 profEssor louiE and thE CrowMatix 9 PM
 sa 8/1- Moon Boot lovEr with spECial guEsts 9 PM
 su 8/2- JErry JosEphs & JaCkMorMons with spECial guEst BrEt MoslEy 8 PM
woodstoCk—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- opEn spokEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 fr 7/10- thE JEssE JanEs, lyn hardy & friEnds 8 PM
 sa 7/11- Justin lovE and happyland 9 PM
 fr 7/17- JiM BarBaro & friEnds 8 PM
 sa 7/18- CMs arChivE BEnEfit 8 pM
 sa 7/25- woody guthriE Birthday fEst with thE flaMEs of disContEnt 8 pM
 fr 7/31- John MEdEski with tisZiJi MunoZ 8 pM
woodstoCk—thE klEinErt/ JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 tinkEr strEEt

 www.woodstoCkguild.org, 845.679.2079
 sa 7/11- 18th annual woodstoCk BEat with thE paul wintEr Consort 8 pM
woodstoCk —MavEriCk ConCErt hall, MavEriCk road, www.MavEriCkConCErts.org 
 845.679.8217
 su 7/12- latE Musings: Juilliard string quartEt 4 pM
 sa 7/18- young pEoplE’s ConCErt: roswEll rudd, troMBonE 11 aM
 sa 7/18- roswEll rudd troMBonE triBE: an EvEning of JaZZ Explorations  
 8 pM
 su 7/19- tiM fain, violin: BaCh to Bartók 4 pM
 sa 7/25- an EvEning with MikE sEEgEr: MastEr of aMEriCan folk 8 PM
 su 7/26- Janaki string trio: Magyar JournEys, fEaturing piECEs By BEEthovEn,  
 györgy kurtág, and dohnányi 4 PM
 sa 8/1- young pEoplE’s ConCErt: EliZaBEth MitChEll and faMily 11 AM
 sa 8/1- MikE & ruthy & friEnds: aMEriCan folk 8 PM
 su 8/2- trio solisti, playing BEEthovEn, Bartók and BrahMs 4 PM
 sa 8/8- Maria BaChMann, violin, andrEw arMstrong, piano, wEndy suttEr, 
 CEllo: wild nights, fEaturing piECEs By kodály, Bartók, philip glass, huBay, 
 and BrahMs 6 PM
 su 8/9- katinka klEiJn, CEllo: CEllo Explorations, fEaturing piECEs By  
 J.s. BaCh, kodály, and györgy ligEti 4 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 sa 7/25- MystiC ritual aCCoMpaniEd By thE CEntrifugal forCE 4- 6 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk CoMMunity CEntEr, Rock City Road
 sa 7/11- kathryn wEddErBurn w. thE EClECtiC danCE orChEstra 7 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk liBrary fair, Tinker Street, www.woodstock.org 
 845.679.2213
 sa 7/25- thE 78th annual woodstoCk liBrary fair, fEaturing livE MusiC By 
 kidZ town roCk, spiral up kids, Elly winningEr, karEn whitMan and  
 riCk pantEll, spattEr thE Mud, thE JoE MEdwiCk BluEs Band, and gypsy JaZZ   
 10 AM- 5 PM

 su 8/2- soft suMMEr JaZZ: Brian Mann, piano, and guEst artists, fEaturing iain 
 Mann, JaZZ violin 3 PM
rEd hook— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 sa 7/11- audrEy silvEr 2 PM
 su 7/12- thE aCoustiC MEdiCinE show 12 PM
 sa 7/18- saME Blood folk 2 PM
 su 7/19- Cavanaugh & kavanaugh 10:30 AM, 12 PM
 sa 7/25- kiMBErly 2 PM
 su 7/26- EMilE MEnasChE 12 PM
 sa 8/1- raChEl lEE walsh 2 PM
 su 8/2- split thE Bill 12 PM
 su 8/8- audrEy silvEr 2 PM
 su 8/9- JanEttE MariE 12 PM
rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 th 7/2- BraZilian airE: a ConCErt for thE ClassiCal guitar 8 PM
rosEndalE—MarkEt MarkEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 EvEry fr- MixtapE friday with dJ ali gruBEr 9 PM
 sa 7/11- tulula, sEa of trEEs 9 PM
 fr 7/24- this ain’t your MaMMa’s karaokE with d JanE run and dJ douBlE 
 dEEZ 9 PM
 sa 7/25- Chris kElly & friEnds 8 PM
 sa 8/8- Corridor 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 fr 7/10- louisiana rEd 8 PM
 sa 7/11- JaMEs rEaMs & thE BarnstorMErs 8 PM
 tu 7/14- singEr-songwritEr tuEsday with MatthEw CantEllo, Chris wilhElM, 
 Carol sMith, katE farrEll, whitMan & pantEll, and larry kitZMillEr 8 PM
 th 7/16- JEssE lEgE & JoEl savoy Band 8 PM
 fr 7/17- Broad’s rEgional arM wrEstling lEaguE BEnEfit for plannEd 
 parEnthood 9 PM
 th 7/23- EilEn JEwEll Band 8 PM
 tu 7/28- singEr songwritEr tuEsday with dan forsyth and JoE kollar froM thE 
 Band driftwood, MElinda diMaio, king wilkiE, shanE Murphy, CarolE whitE, 
 and Carl wEldEn 8 PM
 sa 8/1- thE kEnnEdys 8 PM
 su 8/2- sunday salsa danCE Class with paM and JorgE 8 PM
 fr 8/7- thE rowan BrothErs 8 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE strEEt fEst, Main Street 
 www.rosendalestreetfestival.com, 845.943.6497
 sa 7/18- su 7/19- MusiC, food and fun (sEE highlight) Sa- 12 PM- 10 PM, Su- 
 12 PM- 6 PM
saugErtiEs—Café MEZZaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC 
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 sa 7/11- MusiC in thE round with Josh Brooks, wiggins sistErs, frank CritElli, 
 sEth davis, noa BursiE, JaMEs kruEgEr, and grEtChEn witt 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775
 fr 7/10- shanE Murphy 7 PM
 fr 7/11- sarah Elia 11:30 PM
 sa 7/11- thE good fight, adaM & tEsia 7 PM
 su 7/12- Bill Cash 12 PM
 su 7/12- Java JaM 7 PM
 Mo 7/13- JulEs & riCk orChEstra 7 PM
 th 7/16- gary grEEn & thE Big CaBoosE 7:30 PM
 fr 7/17- hEMingway’s Cat 7 PM
 sa 7/18- BoB alongE 7 PM
 th 7/23- Mr. E 7 PM
 fr 7/24- C.B. sMith 
 sa 7/25- vErdEs 7:30 PM
 su 7/26- BoB lusk 7 PM
 th 7/30- hyMn for hEr, alison lEwis Band 7 PM
 fr 7/31- patty kEough & thE Boys 7 PM
 sa 8/1- Mark donato 7 PM
 su 8/2- first sunday JaZZ sEriEs: paMEla pEntony 7 PM
 th 8/6- thE gypsy noMads 7 PM
 fr 8/7- JulEs & riCk orChEstra 7 PM
 sa 8/8- gardEn. sEt. firE.,  Mark rosE, luCas CarpEntar 6:30 PM
 su 8/9- Java JaM 7 PM
saugErtiEs- nEw world hoME Cooking, Rte. 212, www.ricorlando.com,   
 845.246.0900
 fr 7/17- voodEliC 9:30 pM
stonE ridgE—JaCk and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794
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hudson—stagEworks -thE Max and lillian katZMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- forBiddEn Broadway Fr- 8 PM, Sa- 7 PM, Su- 2 PM
 wE 7/22- su 7/26, wE 7/29- su 8/2, wE 8/5- su 8/9- Car talk By luCilE 
 liChtBlau We- Th- 7:30 PM, Fr- Sa- 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- unMistakEn Child (CinEMa)
 fr 7/10- sa 7/11, th 7/16- su 7/19- BurMa vJ (CinEMa)
 fr 7/10- outdoor MoviEs: finding nEMo (CinEMa)sCrEEning at poCkEt park, 
 330 warrEn st.
hudson—wtd/BasiliCa industria, 110 South Front Street, www.wtdtheater.org 
 518.755.1716
 fr 7/10- Mo 7/13, wE 7/15- Mo 7/20- virtuE, dEsirE, dEath and 
 foolishnEss: an EvEning of talEs froM anton ChEkhov 8 PM, Mo- 2 PM
kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
 fr 7/10- su 7/12, fr 7/17- su 7/19- luCky stiff 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
MillBrook—thE ChElsEa Morrison thEatEr at MillBrook sChool, 
 131 Millbrook School Road, www.millbrook.org
Mount trEMpEr—Mount trEMpEr arts fEstival, 647 South Plank Road 
 www.mounttremperarts.org, 845.688.9893
 sa 7/11- opEning night with roBBinsChilds: sonya and layla go 
 CaMping 8 PM 
 fr 7/17- sa 7/18- liZ sargEnt installations: rEvEaling 8 PM 
 fr 7/24- sa 7/25- Brian Brooks Moving CoMpany: rapid still 8 PM 
 fr 7/31- sa 8/1- aynslEy vandEnBrouCkE MovEMEnt group: 3 danCErs, 4 
 Chairs, 26 words 8 PM 
 fr 8/7- sa 8/8- MoniCa Bill BarnEs + CoMpany: suddEnly suMMEr 
 soMEwhErE 8 PM
nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686
 EvEry su- filMs with frank 1 PM
 su 7/19- two short filM sCrEEnings with q&a fEaturing dEfining 
 nEwBurgh (CinEMa) dirECtEd By anthony dinoto, likE a rolling stonE 
 (CinEMa) dirECtEd By Justin van voorhis,  luCk of thE draw (CinEMa) dirECtEd 
 By MitChEl C. rEsniCk,  and thE MiraClE round (CinEMa) dirECtEd By arthur 
 MitChEll and JaCk CasadonE 1st screening- 1 PM, 2nd screening- 3:30 PM
nEw paltZ—suny nEw paltZ, MCkEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
olivEBridgE—artist & writErs rEading sEriEs, odd fEllows thEatrE 
 Rte. 213, www.actorsandwriters.com, 845.657.9760
pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 8/8- Mario CantonE (CoMEdy) 8 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
poughkEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCkEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughkEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
poughkEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, powErhousE thEatEr,124 Raymond Avenue  
 www.powerhouse.vassar.edu
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- ninEty By Joanna Murray sMith, dirECtEd By Maria MilEaf 
 Fr, Sa- 8 PM, Sa, Su- 2 PM
 fr 7/10- sa 7/11- whispEr housE: MusiC & lyriCs By dunCan shEik, Book & 
 lyriCs By kylE Jarrow, dirECtEd By kEith powEll 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
 fr 7/10- Mo 7/13- in thE aMphithEatEr: thE troJan woMEn By EuripidEs, 
 dirECtEd By dEnnis rEid 6 PM
 th 7/16, th 7/23- soundpainting at latE night at thE lEhMan loEB: danCEs 
 at an ExhiBition, dirECtEd and soundpaintEd By Mark lindBErg 6 PM
 fr 7/17- Mo 7/20- in thE aMphithEatEr: twElfth night By williaM 
 shakEspEarE, dirECtEd By anthony luCiano 6 PM
 fr 7/17- su 7/19, tu 7/21- su 7/26- thE Burnt part Boys: Book By 
 Mariana EldEr, lyriCs By nathan tysEn, MusiC By Chris MillEr, dirECtEd By EriCa 
 sChMidt Tu- Sa- 8 PM, Sa- Su- 2 PM, 7/19- 7 PM
 wE 7/22- su 7/26, tu 7/28- su 8/2- vEra laughEd By kEith Bunin, dirECtEd 
 By Carolyn Cantor Tu- Sa- 8 PM, Sa- Su- 2 PM
 th 7/23- sa 7/25- insidE look sEriEs: shoE story By BEn snydEr, dirECtEd By 
 thoMas kail 8 PM, Sa- 2 PM
 fr 7/24- Mo 7/27- in thE aMphithEatEr: thE taMing of thE shrEw By 

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 7/10- su 8/23- Bard suMMErsCapE and spiEgEltEnt see SummerScape piece 
 on pg ....for more info
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 7/11- su 7/12, sa 7/18- su 7/19, sa 7/25- su 7/26- antoni tàpiEs filM 
 prograM (CinEMa) 12 PM, 2 PM, 4 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 8/7- poEtry opEn MiC with fEaturEd poEts glEnn wErnEr & ChEryl annE riCE 
 8 PM
 sa 8/8- thE hudson vallEy poEts fEst 2009 hostEd By JiM EvE, MikE JurkoviC, 
 and roBErt MilBy 11 AM- 11 PM
Catskill—Catskill BookEE/all arts MattEr, 347 Main St., www.allartsmatter.com
 845.966.4038 or 845.943.9030
ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- parsons danCE 8:30 PM
 tu 7/14- thE turning point (1977) 8:30 PM
 fr 7/17- sa 7/18- takE danCE CoMpany, artistiC dirECtor takEhiro uEyaMa: 
 footstEps in thE snow (work in progrEss), tilt, lovE storiEs, orangE 8:30 PM
 tu 7/21- talEs of hoffMan (1951) 8:30 PM
 tu 7/28- guys & dolls (1955) 8:30 PM
 sa 8/1- thosE two guys 7 PM
 tu 8/4- Mad hot BallrooM (2005) 8 PM
 th 8/6, sa 8/8- su 8/9- prEviEw pErforManCEs for walking thE dog thEatEr’s 
 twElfth night By williaM shakEspEarE, dirECtEd By adrian loChEr 8 PM
EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- alMost MainE By John Cariani 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
 fr 7/17- su 7/19, th 7/23- su 7/26, th 7/30- su 8/2, th 8/6- su 8/9- 
 gutEnBErg, thE MusiCal! By sCott Brown and anthony king, dirECtEd By  
 MiChaEl laflEur 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
garrison- hudson vallEy shakEspEarE fEstival at BosCoBEl rEstoration, Rte. 9D,   
 www.hvshakespeare.org, 845.265.9575
 through 9/6- shakEspEarE’s Much Ado About NothiNg, Pericles, PriNce of tyre,  
 and the coMPlete Works of WilliAM shAkesPeAre (Abridged), with daily 
 performances, except Mondays. tu/wE/th 7 pM, fr/sa 8 pM, su 6 pM.  
 See website for performance schedule.
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 th 7/23- sa 7/25- youth playErs: anniE, Jr. Th- Sa- 7 PM, Fr- 2 PM, 
 Sa- 4 PM
 th 7/30- su 8/2- tEEn playErs: a Chorus linE Th- 7 PM, Fr- Sa- 7:30 PM, 
 Su- 2 PM
 th 8/6- fr 8/7- youth playErs: CindErElla 7 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE daniEl arts CEntEr at siMon’s roCk 
 84 Alford Road, www.berkshirefringe.org, 413.320.4175
 wE 7/29- su 8/2- thE gay agEnda’s grEat Big Broadway show!: 
 writtEn and pErforMEd By MiCah BuCEy and niColas williaMs We- 8 PM, 
 Th, Sa- 9 PM, Fr- 7 PM, Su- 6 PM
 th 7/30- Mo 8/3- thE disappEaring woMan: CrEatEd and ChorEographEd 
 By MEdia artist nEll BryEr and danCErs alissa CardonE, lorrainE ChapMan and 
 BronwEn MaCarthur Th, Sa- 7 PM, Fr- 9 PM, Su, Mo- 8 PM
 wE 8/5- su 8/9- CirCuMfErEnCE: writtEn and pErforMEd By aMy salloway

 We- 8 PM, Th, Sa- 9 PM, Fr- 7 PM, Su- 6 PM
 th 8/6- Mo 8/10- ElEphants and gold: writtEn and pErforMEd By EliZa 
 ladd and littlE Big trEE produCtions Th, Sa- 7 PM, Fr- 9 PM, Su, Mo- 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 su 7/19- Mario puZo's thE godfathEr (1972) 7 PM
 Mo 7/20- thE godfathEr: part ii (1974) 7 PM
 sa 7/25- BEst of thE MEt: livE in hd EnCorE prEsEntation of tChaikovsky's 
 EugEnE onEgin 1 PM
highMount—BEllEayrE MusiC fEstival, Belleayre Mt. Ski Center 
 www.belleayremusic.org, 845.254.5600 ext. 1344
 sa 7/25- Johann strauss: diE flEdErMaus, CoMMunity ChoralE of thE 
 Catskills 8 PM
 su 7/26- ChildrEn’s opEra thEatEr: huMpty duMpty 1 PM
hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance
 sa 7/11- rEading By poEt, will nixon 8 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 7/18- CastlE hill thEatrE CoMpany prEsEnt Just so storiEs 11 AM, 2 PM
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.360Warren.com, 518.697.3360 
 wE 7/15- su 7/19- walking thE dog thEatEr prEsEnts: virtuE, dEsirE, dEath 
 and foolishnEss: an EvEning of talEs froM anton ChEkhov

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings
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 williaM shakEspEarE, dirECtEd By Brian MCManaMon 6 PM
 th 7/30- part of thE sECond rEading sEriEs: soul CakE By dan Moran, dirECtEd 
 By david wohl 8 PM
 fr 7/31- part of thE sECond rEading sEriEs: piratE, writtEn and dirECtEd By 
 John patriCk shanlEy 8 PM
 fr 7/31- sa 8/1- tina girlstar: Book By anton dudlEy, lyriCs By CharliE 
 sohnE, MusiC By Brian fEinstEin 8 PM
 sa 8/1- hEllo! My BaBy: Book and nEw lyriCs By ChEri stEinkEllnEr, nEw MusiC 
 and arrangEMEnts By JEff riZZo, dirECtEd By Christa kiMliCko-JonEs 5 PM
 sa 8/1- part of thE sECond rEading sEriEs: rain By rEgina taylor 2 PM
 su 8/2- part of thE sECond rEading sEriEs: that good night By andrEw 
 dolan, dirECtEd By BoB krakowEr 2 PM
 su 8/2- part of thE sECond rEading sEriEs: thE JaCksonian By BEth hEnlEy 
 dirECtEd By doug hughEs 5 PM
rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 7/10- su 7/12- thE who's toMMy 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 sa 7/11- thErE was onCE an owl 11 AM
 fr 7/17- su 7/19, fr 7/24- su 7/26, fr 7/31- su 8/2, fr 8/7- su 8/9- 
 thE produCErs 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
 sa 7/18- spring vallEy puppEts prEsEnts puss in Boots 11 AM
 sa 7/25, sa 8/1- rip van winklE 11 AM
 sa 8/8- wildlifE world 11 AM
rhinEBECk—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
 fr 7/31- su 8/2- City sEuss 7 PM, Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECk—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
 su 7/19- siCko (2007) By MiChaEl MoorE 7 PM
 sa 7/25- Catskill studio for writing studEnt rEading 2 PM
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, quiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
 fr 7/10- su 7/12, th 7/16- su 7/19- godspEll By stEphEn sChwartZ and John 
 MiChaEl tEBElak 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
woodstoCk— alChEMy of woodstoCk, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
 EvEry th- opEn MiC spokEn word/poEtry 8 PM
woodstoCk—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spokEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCk —tinkEr strEEt CinEMa , 132 Tinker Street, 845.679.6608
 sa 8/8- advanCE sCrEEning of ang lEE’s taking woodstoCk, followEd By a 
 spECial rECEption fEaturing dirECtor/produCEr ang lEE and sCrEEnwritEr/produCEr 
 JaMEs sChaMus 3 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk town hall, 76 Tinker Street
 sa 8/8- woodstoCk poEtry soCiEty & fEstival prEsEnts poEts susan lEwis and 
 india radfar 2 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

theatre/cinema listings july/theatre & cinema highlights
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7/11 through 8/30- sECond annual Mount trEMpEr arts 
fEstival, Mt. trEMpEr—Founded and directed by photographer 
Mathew Pokoik and choreographer Aynsley Vandenbroucke, Mount 
Tremper Arts is an artistic enclave in the Catskills halfway between 
Woodstock and Phoenicia. Their post-and-beam studio has become a 
hot summer destination, featuring a potent combination of visual and 
movement art performances and exhibitions through August. Evenings 
usually end with a campfire, and intimate post-performance Q&A sessions 
with the artists. Classes for kids are available on Mondays, and on Thursday 
nights a weekly barbeque dinner party is hosted. Mount Tremper Arts, 
647 South Plank Rd. (off Rte. 212), Mt. Tremper, www.mounttremperarts.
org, 845.688.9893. All performances 8 PM

PERFORMANCES                                                                                             
sa 7/11- opEning night with roBBinsChilds: Sonya and Layla Go Camping
fr/sa 7/17 & 18- liZ sargEnt installations: Revealing
fr/sa 7/24 & 25- Brian Brooks Moving CoMpany: Rapid Still
fr/sa 7/31, 8/1- aynslEy vandEnBrouCkE MovEMEnt group: 3 Dancers, 4 Chairs 
26 Words
fr/sa 8/7 & 8- MoniCa Bill BarnEs + CoMpany: Suddenly Summer Somewhere
fr/sa 8/14 & 15- Mark JarECkE: Everything Up Until Now and Including
fr/sa 8/21 & 22- CollECtivE opEra CoMpany: Scarlet Fever
fr/sa 8/28 & 29- kiMBErly Bartosik: The Materiality of Impermanence

7/17 through 8/9- the Producers, By MEl Brooks and thoMas 
MEEhan, at thE CEntEr for pErforMing arts, rhinEBECk—No offense 
to Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick, but to this writer The Producers 
lead duo of charming swindler Max and nebbish accountant Leo will 
always and forever be embodied by Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder, in 
the original movie The Producers (1968). But I digress. Mel Brooks’ and 
Thomas Meehan’s musical makeover—with the redoubtable Lane and 
Broderick—stormed Broadway in 2001, racking up an unprecedented 
12 Tony Awards, leading to a movie (2005) of the musical . . . based on 
the movie. The basic story about a failed producer and accountant who 
concoct a plan to oversell shares in a new musical production, stage a 
sure-fire flop (Springtime for Hitler) that closes opening night, and make 
off with the ill-gotten gains, has held up well through the adaptations, and 
this Up In One production at CPA will be the first ever staging of the show 
in the Hudson Valley. The Center for Performing Arts, Rte. 308, Rhinebeck, 
www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM

7/27 through 8/17- fifth annual BErkshirE fringE, 
at thE daniEl arts CEntEr, Bard CollEgE at siMon’s roCk, grEat 
Barrington Ma—Weekenders visiting the tri-state area and the Bershires 
will find this vibrant little festival percolating over in Great Barrington this 
month. Featuring six new theatrical and dance works, the 5th Annual 
Berkshire Fringe also hosts “:30 Live”, a free music series on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings (7 PM), “Earlystages” (Su 8/16 at 12, 1:30 & 3 PM 
), presenting staged readings of brand-new works, and free Community 
Workshops every Saturday (1:30 PM), taught by Fringe artists, and open 
to everybody ages 16-96. See website for details and list of musicians. 
Berkshire Fringe, The Daniel Arts Center, Bard College at Simon’s Rock, 
84 Alford Rd., Great Barrington MA, berkshirefringe.org, 413.320.4175.

the gAy AgeNdA’s greAt big broAdWAy shoW!, by Micah Bucey and Nicolas Williams: 
Wed 7/29 8 PM (w/ Post Show Discussion)Th 7/30 9 PM, Fr 7/31 7 PM, Sa 8/1 9 
PM and Su 8/2 6 PM
the disAPPeAriNg WoMAN, by Nell Bryer, Alissa Cardone, Lorraine Chapman, and 
Bronwen MacArthur: Th 7/30 7 PM, Fr 7/31 9 PM, Sa 8/1 7 PM, Su 8/2 8 PM, Mo 
8/3 8 PM (w/ post show discussion)
circuMfereNce, by Amy Salloway: We 8/5 8 PM (w/ post show discussion), Th 8/6 9 
PM, Fr 8/7 7 PM, Sa 8/8 9 PM, Su 8/9 6 PM
elePhANts ANd gold, by Eliza Ladd and Little Tree Productions: Th 8/6 7 PM, Fr 8/7 
9 PM, Sa 8/8 7 PM, Su 8/9 8 PM, Mo 8/10 8 PM (w/ post show discussion)
hurricANe hotel, by John K. Lawson, dir. By Aimee Michel: Sa 8/9 2 PM
Phi AlPhA gAMMA, by Dan Bernitt: We 8/12 8 PM (w/ post show discussion), Th 8/13 
9 PM, Fr 8/14 7 PM, Sa 8/15 9 PM, Su 8/16 7 PM
grAveyArd shift, by Gabriel W. Patel, dir. by John L. Hadden: Th 8/13 7 PM, Fr 8/14 
9 PM, Sa 8/15 7 PM, Su 8/16 9 PM, Mo 8/17 8 PM (w/ post show discussion)

mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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Know

Nancy Leilah Ward 

845/657.6121  •  leilah.nward@gmail.com  •  www.soultransitions.com

Thyself
Soul Realignment™—

an empowering Soul-based 
intuitive consultation

7/11 through 7/31- pianosuMMEr MusiC fEstival at MCkEnna 
thEatrE, suny nEw paltZ, nEw paltZ—Take a group of gifted piano 

students from all around the world, add a selection of devoted teachers 

and professional musicians, and put it all together with internationally 

known pianist, educator, and conductor Vladimir Feltsman for three 

weeks of master classes, workshops, and performances. The result: some 

amazing music for the fortunate audience, and further development of 

future piano talent. PianoSummer at McKenna Theatre, SUNY New Paltz, 

www.newpaltz.edu/piano, 845.257.3880. All performances 8 PM

sa 7/11- pianosuMMEr faCulty gala, with vladiMir fEltsMan, roBErt haMilton, phillip 
kawin, alExandEr korsantia, paul ostrovsky, haEsun paik, and susan starr, piano

sa 7/18- alExEi luBiMov, piano

sa 7/25- anthony nEwMan, piano

fr 7/31- syMphony gala with thE hudson vallEy philharMoniC, ConduCtEd By vladiMir 

fEltsMan, with thE winnEr of thE JaCoB fliEr piano CoMpEtition, guEst soloist

through august- spotlight on alChEMy of woodstoCk, 
woodstoCk/BEarsvillE—You know you’ve heard it, probably even said 

it yourself: Woodstock needs more music venues, like it had “back in the 

day.” Well, say hello to Alchemy of Woodstock, a new café/coffeehouse/

gallery/bookstore/intimate music venue, in that big house right next 

to the Bear Café in Bearsville that once belonged to mega-manager 

(Dylan, The Band, Janis, Peter, Paul & Mary) Albert Grossman.  Alchemy 

has hit the ground running with an impressive roster of musicians for the 

months of July and August, and their Wednesday Open Mics welcome 

all genres, including spoken word. Alchemy of Woodstock, 297 Tinker 

St., Woodstock/Bearsville, www.myspace.com/alchemyofwoodstock, 

845.684.5068. All shows 9 PM unless otherwise noted.

fr 7/10- nina violEt 
sa 7/11- unClE Monk 
su 7/12- swEEtBryar Band (fivE points faMily)
wE 7/15- opEn MiC w/ dEnisE Jordan finlEy and daniEl pagdon

fr 7/17- Joy askEw, sarah fiMM

sa 7/18- aMy fradon & lEsliE rittEr

su 7/19- MoJo daddyo

wE 7/22- opEn MiC w/ ashlEy pond

fr 7/24- rhEtt tylEr

sa 7/25- toM ghEnt

su 7/26- tJay, 8 pM
wE 7/29- opEn MiC

fr 7/31- olivia MaxwEll with riChard lloyd (tElEvision)
su 8/2- rEd pEralta

wE 8/5- opEn MiC

fr 8/7- MikE & ruthy and friEnds

sa 8/8- traCy BonhaM

su 8/9- lisa BianCo

sa 7/18- BoB dylan and his Band, John MEllEnCaMp, 
williE nElson & faMily at BEthEl woods CEntEr for thE arts, 
BEthEl—Can’t let this one go by, no way no how. Three of America’s most 

honest and real artists who have achieved their success with singularity 

of vision, never pandering to fad or fashion, whose identity can be 

identified within nanoseconds of their voices entry…sharing a tour across 

a country they can all rightfully say they’ve conquered. I shan’t insult you 

mailto:dj.aligruber@gmail.com
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sergei ivanov   |  845.532.7467

professional piano services

reconditioning

appraisals

voicing

piano tuning

repairs

by blathering on about the albums, the accolades, the hits, the legends; 

I’m simply going to tell you this: Bob Dylan and his Band are playing a 

show at Bethel Woods—the original site of the Woodstock festival--

with John Mellencamp and Willie Nelson & Family. With each other in 

attendance, these masters will likely bring their best. Now don’t say we 

didn’t give you a heads up! Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, Hurd Rd. off 

Rte.17B, Bethel, www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 800.745.3000, 866.448.7849 

(Ticketmaster). 5:30 PM

sa 7/25- thE trapps at goMEn kudasai, nEw paltZ—Gomen 

Kudasai is a brand new Japanese noodle house in New Paltz, and if 

you think you didn’t need one before, you’ll wonder how you managed 

without when you finally try one. Using locally produced fresh and organic 

ingredients—when possible, of course—they provide a full range of 

delicious noodle possibilities, as well as a variety of Japanese cultural 

celebrations and lessons. Starting in July they’ll be featuring live music, 

starting with New Paltz-based favorites The Trapps. Featured on WAMC’s 

Live at the Linda and at this year’s Mountain Jam 5, The Trapps Americana 

sound garnered regional attention and airplay with their 2006 release Good 

Luck or Goodbye?, and are finishing up their latest, to be released in the 

fall of ‘09. Gomen Kudasai, 215 Main St., New Paltz, www.gomenkudasai.

com, 845.255.8811. 6 PM

EvEry wE & th through august- nEwBurgh JaZZ sEriEs 2009, 
nEwBurgh landing, nEwBurgh—Like most forces of nature, Aquanetta 

Wright can not be stopped, nor should she be. The self-styled “Ferry 

Godmother” of Newburgh has been on a mission to revitalize her beloved 

city, organizing community music and arts events, and offering affordable 

quality entertainment to the local citizenry. It its third year, her Newburgh 

Jazz Series presents weekday shows—free of charge—where you can 

bring your own chair or blanket, choose refreshments from a variety of 

sidewalk vendors and riverside establishments, and enjoy great jazz from 

the region, as well as New York City . . . and even Japan. Newburgh Jazz 

Series, Newburgh Landing, Newburgh, www.newburghjazzseries.com, 

845.568.0198. We/Th 6:30- 8:30 PM

wE 7/15- saM "MagiC Man" wayMon and thE MagiC Band

th 7/16- thE rEEsE proJECt

wE 7/22- dangling suCCEss

th 7/23- swing shift orChEstra

wE 7/29- Judi silvano's all woMEn Band

th 7/30- JaZZ pionEErs 
wE 8/5- taEko

th 8/6- string of pEarls

wE 8/12- swEEt plantain string quartEt

th 8/13- swingin' JivE patrol

wE 8/19- nEil alExandEr w/ nail

th 8/20- Matt Jordan Big Band

wE 8/26- thE rodriguEZ BrothErs

th 8/27- al JaCkson
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music reviews

Lee Shaw Trio— 
Live in Graz
(Artists Recording Collective)

For the majority of her 80-plus years, 
upstate pianist Lee Shaw has been 
quietly crafting her own brand of 
divinely exquisite jazz, in addition 
to serving as an inspiring teacher 
to Medeski, Martin & Wood’s John 
Medeski and others. A master of 
probing understatement, Shaw has a 
style that on ballads whispers wistfully of Bill Evans and 
Teddy Wilson (“Song Without Words”) and on complex, 
upbeat numbers (“Foots”) rings the chiming bells of 
her own mentor, the late Oscar Peterson. The beautifully 
recorded Live in Graz is a CD/DVD package that chronicles 
a 2007 date in the namesake Austrian city and features 
Shaw’s exceptional sidemen, Woodstock bassist Rich 
Syracuse and Shokan drummer Jeff “Siege” Siegel (the pair 
also frequently serves as rhythm section to the great Mose 
Allison).

Beyond the superb, swinging 
music, however, many of 
Live in Graz’s most revealing 
moments come via Shaw’s 
reflective spoken introductions 
to the tunes. She prefaces 
the contemplative “Rain 

Threads” with a richly evocative 
tale of composing the piece beside an open window in 
the misty aftermath of a rainstorm. The DVD is full of more 
such anecdotes in the form of an interview with Shaw and 
commentary by Siegel and Syracuse, and includes live concert 
footage and a slideshow of photos culled from the artist’s 
lengthy career.—Peter Aaron

www.artistsrecordingcollective.info

Andy Friedman & the Other Failures—
Weary Things (City Salvage Records)

If having your still-beating heart ripped from your chest by the sad 
and lonely sounds of the urban American folk singer, it’s hard to 
imagine a more ideal destination than wherever Andy Friedman’s 
voice is burning and yearning from. 

Weary Things opens in the haze of summer darkness with one 
of the great titles in the history of recorded music, “I Miss Being 
Broken, Lowdown and Alone,” and is followed by “Idaho,” a road 
ode so authentic you’ll feel the dust settle on your tongue. 

Friedman is from Brooklyn, and there’s a palpable feeling of the 
decay of the city, whether the song is the raucous blues-based 
“Locked Out of the Building” or the otherworldly ambience of 
“Pilot Light.” 

The album closes with “The Friedman Holler” 
recorded live in Chicago, which serves as 
something of a manifesto, as well as a teaser for 
what fun it must be to hear some of these tunes 
played in a live setting. 

Weary Things is a special album, one that is worth 
more than just a purchase—it’s worth your absolute 
attention, with the potential reward being music 
that will find its way into your subconscious.  
—Crispin Kott

www.andyfriedman.net

Sara Milonovich— Daisycutter 
(Looneymusik)

Sara Milonovich’s debut album, Daisycutter, comes with 
a confidence not ordinarily found in a new performer. 
Part of that is due to the singer/multi-instrumentalist’s 
pedigree, which saw her pick up a violin at the age of 
four and never put it down. 

Milonovich has a soothing vocal delivery, as well as a 
fiddle style evocative of Irish music, which is a natural 
given her three-year stint with the McKrells that took 
her through the Emerald Isle on tours. But there’s more 
bubbling under the surface than meets the eye, even 
on a collection comprised of more covers than original 
songs. 

While the rest of the album is good, it’s perhaps 
Milonovich’s take on “Pleasant Valley Sunday” by the 
Monkees that speaks to what the album is as a whole; 
a feel-good, all-inclusive vibe almost guaranteed to 
bring a smile to one’s face. —Crispin Kott

www.saramilonovich.com
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roll back

The Clancy Brothers and  
Tommy Makem— 

In Person at Carnegie Hall:  
The Complete 1963 Concert
(Columbia/Legacy)

Simon & Garfunkel—Live 1969
(Columbia/Legacy)

Fairport Convention/Matthews Southern 
Comfort— 
Live in Maidstone 1970
(Voiceprint Records)

Before the Pogues gave it a punkish update in the 1980s, Irish folk’s 
leading exponents of export were the besweatered Clancy Brothers 
(Paddy and Tom, vocals; Liam, vocals and guitar) and their secret 
weapon, Tommy Makem (vocals, guitar, banjo, tin whistle). Besides 
foreshadowing Shane MacGowan and crew’s Celtic-crossover 
sound, the Clancys and Makem were also ahead of them in bringing 
a particularly Irish brand of rebelliousness to the party; between the 
songs on this historic performance—recorded on St. Patrick’s Day, 
naturally—are numerous wry digs at the occupying British (they 
sound pretty pleased to have JFK in the White House, though). 
The four originally emmigrated to New York to pursue acting but 
instead found a warm home with the burgeoning folk revival, and 
have been named as an influence by Odetta and Bob Dylan. This 
slick double CD presents both sets from the rollicking ’63 show and 
liner notes by Liam Clancy. But damn, those sweaters must’ve been 
hot up there...

Along with Dylan and Odetta, another pair who had been listening 
hard to Anglo-Celtic folk was Simon & Garfunkel; in the early 1960s 
Paul Simon had lived in England, where he’d played the coffeehouse 
circuit and learned “Scarborough Fair” and other native traditionals. 
At the time of the previously unreleased Live 1969, some of which 
was, like the above, taped at Carnegie Hall, Simon & Garfunkel were 
at the top of their game. Then as popular as the Beatles, the duo was 
dividing their time between the stage and the studio, where they 
were at work on 1970’s Bridge Over Troubled Water (the moment 
here when that album’s eternal title tune is introduced as “one of 
our new songs” is beyond spine-tingling). Although the two would 
soon after have one of their legendary falling-outs and not perform 
together again for another 13 years, no such animosity is audible 
on the 17 impeccably recorded tracks here, which include magical 
readings of “The Boxer,” “Homeward Bound,” “I Am a Rock,” and, 
of course, “The Sound of Silence.” One can only listen, stunned, 
and wonder why these incredible performances sat in Columbia’s 
vaults until now.

Fairport Convention, formed in 1967 and, best known for giving the 
world genius singer-songwriter and guitarist Richard Thompson, 
modernized English folk by crossing it with the electric sounds of 
Jefferson Airplane and similar contemporary San Francisco acts. 
Lifted from the soundtrack of director Tony Palmer’s film of the same 
name (now out on DVD), Live in Maidstone 1970 sports five songs 
from an outdoor festival that July, all branded with Thompson’s 
impossibly fluid fretwork and violinst Dave Swarbrick’s rapid, searing 
bow. Also here are two tracks by ex-Fairport guitarist Ian Matthews’s 
band, Matthews Southern Comfort. Diggers of Vetiver, Six Organs of 
Admittance, and the rest of the recent freak-folk scene will roundly 
approve.—Peter Aaron

Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem, Simon & Garfunkel:  
www.legacyrecordings.com
Fairport Convention/Matthews Southern Comfort:  
www.voiceprint.co.uk
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statements or a copy of their password.  The public’s 
perception of increased risk has inspired most banks 

and financial institutions to install the highest level of data  
 protection allowed by law.

Read your statements and online financial communications carefully. And, 
monitor account activity and report any unexpected changes immediately. 
Never respond to e-mails requesting your credit card numbers, computer 
password, or other sensitive information.  

SMART GREEN INVESTMENTS MIGHT ALSO BENEFIT  
YOUR FINANCIAL HEALTH
The potential of environmentally responsible policies to build shareholder 
confidence, reduce energy and liability costs, and capitalize on new markets 
continues to fuel a greener corporate world. The number of options for 
supporting green business practices has grown steadily.  

Before modifying your investment strategy, make sure you’ve done your 
homework. Meet with your financial advisor and explain your primary 
environmental concerns as well as your financial goals. If your advisor steers 
you away from the conversation or suggests that sustainable investments 
underperform—it may be time to consider a new advisor who is willing 
to customize an investment strategy specifically for you. We will discuss 
integrating your life and your money next month.

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS
A little foresight and awareness can go a long way in saving the planet. The 
following list highlights some additional ways to make your financial life a 
little bit greener:

•	 Go	digital. Send electronic invoices, customer service inquiries, and 
 other financial communications whenever possible. Saving financial 
 information to PDF files to help eliminate hard copies is another great 
 way to prevent waste.

•	 Think	 before	 you	 print. If printing a hard copy is absolutely 
 necessary, save it and use the other side for another document. 

•	 Keep	 it	 clean	 and	 safe. Avoid toxic waste and encourage paper 
 mills to develop more eco-friendly practices by buying chlorine-free  
 paper. Changing from petroleum-based inks to products with a 
 soybean or linseed base decreases pollution.

•	 Stop	 the	 rising	 tide	 of	 preapproved	 credit	 offers	 and	 junk	
	 mail. Opt out of credit offers online at www.optoutprescreen.com  
 or call 888.5.OPTOUT (567.8688). Say no to junk mail at  
 www.dmachoice.org.

Going green is a process that deserves thoughtful consideration in light of 
your own personal objectives, and not all of the options outlined here will 
work for everyone. Be sure to consult your financial advisor—and your 
own conscience—to decide what makes the most sense for you. If you 
don’t have an advisor, get one!

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser 
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached at 
845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com.  Securities offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

GREEN	FINANCES	ARE	GOOD	 FOR	THE	SOUL	  By Beth Jones, RLP®

Whether you think it’s a fad or not, the greening of our 
lives is inevitable. The earth is literally getting sick from over 
consumption by human beings. There are limited natural resources in 
the earth and most are not renewable.

If you’re still managing your finances the old-fashioned way, you could be 
missing an opportunity to invest in the future of the planet. Following are 
some easy strategies for nurturing a cleaner, healthier environment.

INVESTING IN A GREEN FUTURE
Most people tend to do things the same way and are slow to change, but 
consider the environmental impact of continuing business as usual. The 
amount of wasted paper generated by bills and bank statements alone is 
staggering. A recent Javelin Strategy and Research report described the 
financial paper chain from U.S. households as being long enough to stretch 
around the globe more than 200 times. 

Consider the potential benefit of all those households opting for electronic 
bill paying and banking.  According to a study by Javelin Strategy & Research, 
“2007 Online Banking and Bill Payment,” all-green financial transactions 
could: 
•	 Reduce	greenhouse	gases	as	much	as	the	removal	of	355,000	cars		
 from the road.  
•	 Save	enough	energy	to	supply	electricity	to	all	residences	in	San 
 Francisco for one year.
•	 Eliminate	enough	solid	waste	to	fill	56,000	garbage	trucks.

BEING GREEN IS EASIER THAN YOU THINK
We have an urgent need to reduce waste. Switching to paperless 
transactions is a pretty simple way to do a lot of good. In most cases, 
green financial practices provide practical benefits, too. Online financial 
management not only minimizes clutter but also provides access to tools 
that promote efficient, organized money management. 

•	 Online	banking—Using electronic statements and debit cards can 
 conserve tons of paper, and they can save you lots of time and 
 trouble. You can track your balances in real time on your bank’s 
 web site and transfer funds from your desktop. If a debit card is not 
 your style, order checks made from recycled paper  
 (www.checkgallery.com). Direct deposit saves paper and cuts down on 
 trips to the bank, and direct deposit paychecks generally clear faster. 

•	 Electronic	 bill	 payment—You can arrange online payments with 
 most banks today. Bills from public utilities, mortgage and credit card 
 companies often note the availability of this option. (Central Hudson 
 Gas and Electric will plant a tree for each customer who switches 
 to electronic billing.) With bank bill pay, you enter the amounts you 
 owe each month on your bank’s web site. The bank then transfers 
 funds from your account to your designated payees. Many service 
 providers allow you to make payments from their websites, or offer 
 automated bill payment, which saves time and helps to ensure against 
 late fees and damaged credit ratings.

•	 Playing	 it	 safe—Tales of phishing scams and internet security 
 breaches make us all concerned about the safety of online banking  
 and bill payment. But according to the Javelin Strategy & Research 
 report, most people overestimate the risk of online fraud. 
 Approximately 90 percent of cases of identity theft begin offline 
 —with acquaintances or family members who steal victims’ bank 

roll—dollars & sense
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Condo?  Co-Op?
To you it’s simply “Home”.

Nancy Schneider Viglotti
(845) 297-8803
 
2591 South Ave Rt 9D
Wappingers Falls
nancyschneider@allstate.com

Ask me about the kind of policy Allstate
has for a Condominium or Cooperative
owner like you.

Insurance coverage subject to availability and qualifications and policy terms.Allstate Indemnity Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate
Insurance Company allstate.com

Investment, Tax, Payroll and Insurance products and services offered through Ulster Insurance Services, 
Inc. and Ulster Financial Group, Inc., subsidiaries of Ulster Savings Bank, are NOT FDIC INSURED.

Member  
FDIC

Locations throughout the Hudson Valley 
(866) 440-0391     www.ulstersavings.com

DID YOUR BANK TAKE 
THE “R” OUT OF

F  EE CHECKING?

Our Absolutely Free Checking remains
absolutely free, and comes loaded with benefits…

• No maintenance fee
• No minimum monthly balance
• Free account opening gift
• Free refer-a-friend gift
•  Free online banking with bill pay
•  Free online statements
•  Personal service from the community 

bank that’s remained local since 1851.

Stop by any branch to open your 
personal checking account today!

mailto:nancyschneider@allstate.com
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 40th Anniversary Celebration   
1969~2009

You are invited to the year-long  festivities.

E-mail info@depuycanalhouse.net
for invitations to celebratory dinners and events, 

including an epicurean tour of Catskill farms and historic places 
and a trip on the Catskill Dinner Train.

Call 845–687–7700 for details.

103 Main Street  •  PO Box 96  •  High Falls, New York 12440

THREE CHEFS UNDER ONE ROOF

www.depuycanalhouse.neteat, 
drink 
& sleep
well
in the
hudson 
valley

roll's guide to the best  
          in the valley
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P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP  AND  MORE!

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m
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AdAms FAirAcre FArms 
765 dutchess turnpike | poughkeepsie, nY
1560 ulster Avenue | lAke kAtrine, nY

1240 route 300 | newburgh, nY
www.AdAmsFArms.com

                                                                                                              
Adams Fairacre Farms began in the early 1900s as a simple 
roadside farmstand in Poughkeepsie, New York, run by Ralph 
A. Adams and his family. To this day Adams Fairacre Farms is a 
family-owned and operated business.

Of course, now we offer much more than produce. With 3 
locations in the Hudson Valley, Adams now has a full-service 
Meat Department, Seafood Department, Deli, Prepared 
Foods Department, Cheese Department, Bakery, Sweet Shop, 
Gourmet Grocery, Gift Shop, Garden Center and Nursery (not 
to mention Adams Power Equipment, Adams Fences, and 
Adams Landscaping.

What makes Adams, well, "Adams" is modern selection and 
convenience paired with old-fashioned fussiness that is so hard 
to find in supermarkets these days. The positively staggering 
variety you’ll find in the aisles of Adams is a direct result of both 
listening to customer feedback and our passion for providing 
the very best products available.

 
bAbY cAkes cAFe

1-3 collegeview Ave., poughkeepsie, nY. 
845.485.8411  •  www.bAbYcAkescAFe.com

                                                                                                              
Now in its eighth year, Babycakes Café has grown from an 
eighteen seat hole-in-the-wall to a 65 seat restaurant & bar! 
Local, seasonal, & organic foods are featured daily on the 
breakfast, lunch, & dinner menus. Talented musicians & happy 
hour specials add to the lively atmosphere two to three nights 
a week in addition to Sunday Jazz Brunch. Outdoor seating, 
great food, and our signature European-style pastries and 
baked goods make Babycakes the place to be morning, 
noon, & night! Visit www.babycakescafe.com for the monthly 
entertainment calendar, catering information & more!. 

Reservations accepted.

Gomen Kudasai color ad
6/23/09
3.50"W x 4.75"D

match PMS276U 
C100
M100
K50

C90
M90
K30

match PMS158U 
M65 
Y80

 GENUINE JAPANESE UDON & SOBA
KATSUDON

HOUSE-MADE GYOZA
CHICKEN TATSUTA'AGE

BARLEY TEA
100% ORG. GREEN TEA LATTÉ

CALPIS
MOCHI ICE CREAM

 

 www.gomenkudasai.com 
215 MAIN ST. NEW PALTZ NY

@MEDUSA ANTIQUES  BUILDING

845-255-8811
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ArtisAn wine shop
180 mAin street  |  beAcon

845.440.6923
www.ArtisAnwineshop.com

                                                                                                      
Where food meets its match. Attentively sourced, well-priced 
wines and spirits from around the world, focusing on smaller, 
artisanal producers. Fine selection of sustainable, organic, 
biodynamic and natural wines. Proprietors Tim Buzinski and 
Mei Ying So are married and are Culinary Institute of America 
graduates. Warm, spacious and inviting, the wine shop features 
a beautiful gourmet kitchen, where wine tastings are held 
every Friday 4-7pm and Saturday 3-6 pm (with food pairing on 
Saturday). Come by for an expert’s advice, whether to match 

your dinner plans, your palate or your gift idea.

beAcon nAturAl mArket
348 mAin street  |  beAcon, nY

845.838.1288
www.beAconnAturAlmArket.com

                                                                                                              
Beacon Natural Market is a community health food store 
dedicated to offering a complete selection of quality organic 
and natural products. Located in the heart of historic Beacon, 
Beacon Natural Market features an organic prepared foods 
including a variety of vegan, vegetarian, and natural meat 
dishes. Fresh organic juices and smoothies are made to order 
at the juice bar. Organic & local produce, dairy, eggs, and  
grass-fed meats are available daily, as well as:

 . Major brand vitamins, herbs & homeopathy
 . Organic bulk grains, nuts, & dried fruits
 . Cruelty-free face & body care
 . Dr. Hauschka Premier Retailer
 . Gluten-free products

           

1671 route 9 lafayette plaza   |   wappingers falls

Graduation Day Catering Available

Traditional Southern Italian Cuisine

Casual, Family-Owned Dining
serving the Hudson Valley since 1984

845.297.8061
www.ginoswappingers.com

Graduation Day Catering Available
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Leo’s ItaLIan RestauRants
continental cuisine including: 

game • seafood • classic italian dishes
full service bar & wine selections

a hudson valley tradition for 27 years

3 locations: cornwall ny/845.534.3446 |  newburgh ny/845.564.3446 
 wappingers falls ny [across from dutchess stadium]/845.838.3446

check out our weekly specials online  
@ l e o s p i z z e r i a . c o m

beso
46 mAin st  |  new pAltz, nY 12561

845.255.1426
www.beso-restAurAnt.com

                                                                                                              
Beso is a neighborhood bistro that provides a Manhattan quality 
dining experience without the attitude. It is perfect for a casual 
drink and appetizer, a simple dinner, a celebration, or a multi-
course fine dining experience. The food is cooked with passion, 
starting with  the freshest, most natural ingredients, which are 
locally sourced. Beso offers eclectic American cuisine, relying 
on local, organic farmers. Everything made in house from the 
mozzarella and fresh focaccia, to the sublime ice cream. Serving 
organic or all-natural beef and poultry, seafood, house made 
pasta, and soups. Fabulous cocktails, an international wine list, 
terrific service, and great ambiance make Beso a true dining 
experience. Reservations recommended. Dinner five nights 
from 5:30pm-10pm, Sunday Dinner 4pm-9pm. Closed Tuesdays 

& Wednesdays.

depuY cAnAl house
route 213, box 96  |  high FAlls, nY 12440
845.687.7700   •   www.depuYcAnAlhouse.net

                                                                                                              
This year the Depuy Canal House building celebrates its 212 
birthday and the Depuy Canal House restaurant celebrates its 
40th year. John Novi restored the building and opened The 
Canal House in 1969, five years after purchasing the house.  
Awarded four stars from the New York Times for his innovative 
style—combining the foods of the world with fresh, locally 
grown produce—John does not limit his culinary skills to one 
nationality. He incorporates the familiar and the unfamiliar, 
with traditional and non-traditional blends to create successful, 
artistic food  combinations attractive to both the eye and palate.  
Dinner guests are encouraged to view the preparation of meals 
from the second floor balcony overlooking the kitchen. The 
house has two more restaurants under its roof, Chefs on Fire 
Bistro and Amici Sushi, both located in the wine cellar. John, 
a charter member of the Rondout Valley Growers Association 
gets much of his produce from farmers he knows and respects.  
DEPUY CANAL HOUSE FINE DINING RESTAURANT:
 . dinner friday thru sunday 5Pm to 10Pm

 . Breakfast/BrunCh on saturday 9:00 am to 12 noon  
 . sunday BrunCh 9am to 2Pm

CHEFS ON FIRE BISTRO:
 . wednesday thru monday 11:00 am to - 10:00 Pm

 . Breakfast/BrunCh see Canal house hours
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brewerY ommegAng
656 countY highwAY 33  |  cooperstown nY 

800.544.1809 (toll Free)  |  607.544.1800 
www.ommegAng.com

                                                                                                              
In October of 1997, not far from the birthplace of baseball, 
ground was broken for what was to become America's most 
unique microbrewery. Based on traditional Belgian farmhouse 
architecture and set on a former hop farm in upstate New York, 
Brewery Ommegang was born with the philosophy that truly 
unique ales must be built from the ground up. Now brewing 
five award-winning Belgian-style ales and offering daily tours 
and tastings, plus a full calendar of special events, Brewery 
Ommegang is the place where brewing is an art and partaking is 
a passion. “Brewery Ommegang is ground zero for high-quality 
American made Belgian Ales.” Roll Magazine 2009

 The Brewery tours and tastings available daily
 11 A.M. – 6 P.M. Memorial Day to Labor Day
 12 P.M. – 5 P.M. Winter Hours

Fox And hound wine And liquors
271 mAin street  |  new pAltz plAzA  |  new pAltz, nY

845.255.7475  •  www.FoxAndhoundwines.com

                                                                                                              
Welcome to Fox and Hound, where you’ll find great value in a 
warm and inviting atmosphere. With just one visit you’ll realize 
our passion – helping our guests discover their new favorite 
wine or spirit. Whether you’re looking for an inexpensive wine 
for Wednesday’s pasta dinner or a special gift for Saturday 
night’s party, you’ll find our knowledgeable staff ready to turn 
you on to just the right bottle.
 • Wide Selection Of Domestic & Imported Wines
 • National Brands & Boutique Wines
 • Complete Inventory Of A Wide Range Of Liquors
 • Extensive Choices Of Vodkas, Tequilas & Single   
    Malt Scotches
 • Area's Largest Selection Of Meade And Absinthe
 • Weekly Wine Tasting Events, Friday & Saturday
 • Food & Wine Pairing Events In Our In-Store   
    Kitchen
 • Case Discounts Offered Daily
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gino’s itAliAn restAurAnt
1671 route 9 # 12  |  wAppingers FAlls, nY 

845.297.8061
www.ginoswAppingers.com

                                                                                                              
Gino's is a family run restaurant with over 50 years of experience 
preparing old world Italian recipes. Two generations of our 
family have owned and operated Gino's at its current location 
since 1984. Our mission is to serve you the very best Traditional 
Southern Italian cuisine. Each and every order is prepared with 
personal attention to detail and we constantly seek out only the 
highest quality ingredients available to ensure you enjoy the 
most pleasurable dining experience possible.

gomen kudAsAi
215 mAin street  |  new pAltz, nY 12561

845-255-8811
www.gomenkudAsAi.com

                                                                                                              
I was born in Yokohama and was raised on my mother's 
homemade food.  She always enjoyed cooking. She believed 
that providing well-balanced and enjoyable meals for her family 
was the most important work for her.  She worked hard to make 
our home a nurturing place.  She lived a fine life.

I opened Gomen Kudasai because I wanted to share my recipes 
derived from my mother's dedication and my own approach 
to clean, nutritious, & delicious food with the community.  We 
run our business on an essential Japanese principle:  "E-Shoku-
Doh-Gen."  This translates to "Diet and medicine proceed from 
the same source."   Our genuine Japanese food embodies this 
wisdom, providing for our customers a healthy, long, and joyful 
life.

Please enjoy our meals which are; msg free, vegan friendly, 
organiC when PossiBle, loCally ProduCed when availaBle

restaurant  |  bar  |  catering  |  outdoor dining

new late night menu  
[th-sat 10:00-11:30]

live music [fri. & sat.]

www.babycakescafe.com  |  845-485-8411
1-3 Collegeview Ave.  |  Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
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globAl pAlAte
1746 route 9w   |   west pArk, nY 

845.384.6590
www.globAlpAlAterestAurAnt.com

                                                                                                              
Think Globally~ Eat Locally

Are you planning on going out to eat with a couple of friends 
and can’t decide what kind of cuisine you’re in the mood for? 
Try the Global Palate Restaurant! With its international cuisine, 
you can get the bounty of the Hudson Valley and your mouth 
can feel as if it has traveled around the world. Are you gluten 
intolerant? At the Global Palate, you have at least 15 different 
options to choose from, including dessert.

One of the Best New Restaurants in the Hudson Valley-Hudson 
Valley Magazine November 2008

Global Palate Restaurant:  
Where local ingredients greet the world

 
high FAlls cAFe

rt. 213 & mohonk roAd  |  high FAlls, nY
845.687.2699

www.highFAllscAFe.com

                                                                                                              
Casual Country Comfort. Home Cookin' with fresh ingrediants 
made to order. Burgers, Steaks, Pasta, Fresh Fish and 
Vegetarian dishes. Kids Menu. Full Service Bar open late 
night. Live Music Weekly. 1st and 3rd Tuesday Blues Party 
with Big Joe Fitz 7pm. Acoustic Thursdays with Kurt Henry 
6pm. Check our web site for full event calendar. Wednesday 
Pasta Night. Happy Hour 4-7 T-F $1 off all drinks. Breakfast 
served Saturday and Sunday (select Holidays) from 9am. 
Closed Monday. Check www.highfallscafe.com for more 
information and menus. www.myspace.com/highfallscafe,  
www.visitvortx.com/high-falls-cafe
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holidAY inn express
2750 south rd  |  poughkeepsie,nY

845.473.1151
www.hiexpress.com

                                                                                                              
You may find yourself feeling particularly smart for choosing 
to stay at Holiday Inn Express®. Here you’ll find comfortable, 
inviting accommodations with just the right mix of services and 
amenities all at very affordable rates, including our Express 
Start® breakfast bar, free high speed internet, free local calls, 
cable and movie channels, and Priority Club® Rewards.

Our Poughkeepsie Hotel offers complimentary shuttle service   
(5 mile radius), and we are walking distance to public 
transportation, the perfect location for all of your traveling 
needs.

Our Poughkeepsie hotel is near Vassar College, Marist College, 
and the Culinary Institute of America.

leo’s restAurAnt
3 locAtions:

22 quAker Ave., cornwAll, nY 845.534.3446
1433 rt. 300, newburgh, nY 845.564.3446

9d wAppingers FAlls, nY 845.838.3446
www.leospizzeriA.com

                                                                                                              
From the day we opened in 1981, Leo's Italian Restaurant & 
Pizzeria has been a family-run Italian restaurant. How does any 
business succeed for so long? The answer is both easy and hard: 
give your customers what they want so they keep coming back 
for more. Leo’s customers, old and new, have been coming back 
for 25 years.

Leo’s Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria offers a complete menu, 
including appetizers and antipasti, everyone’s favorite pasta 
dishes, full-course dinners featuring chicken, veal, and seafood 
cooked to perfection, hot and cold hero sandwiches, calzone, 
stromboli, and a variety of weekly specials. Of course, the full 
selection of Leo’s famous pizzas, including regular, Sicilian, and 
personal size, with all the toppings, are also available.

"A place that rocks." Pizza Today magazine

  Tanjore®

                                     Cuisine Of India

!

992 Main Street  

Fishkill 

845 896 6659

5856 Route 9 

Rhinebeck

845 876 7510

Authentic Home Made Indian Cuisine

www.tanjoreindiancuisine.com
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On and off premise 
catering available! Private 
room for up to 50 people.

Corner of Rt.213 & Mohonk Rd. in Historic High Falls, NY 

www.highfallscafe.com                  845-687-2699
     www.myspace.com/highfallscafe
   

Live Music Weekly 
1st & 3rd Tuesday Blues Party 

w/ Big Joe Fitz

Acoustic Thursdays w/ Kurt Henry 

Check our web site for menus & more 

s

kArmA roAd 
11 mAin street  |  new pAltz, nY 12561

845.255.1099 • www.kArmAroAd.net

                                                                                                              
Award-winning Karma Road Organic Cafe is steps from the 
Rail Trail in downtown New Paltz. With lots of parking and an 
outdoor deck, this quick-serve (eat in or take out) eatery puts 
out the best soups, curries, sandwiches, salads, sweets, juices 
and smoothies anywhere, with many gluten-free choices and 
no animal products whatsoever. The delightful staff serves 7 
days from 8-8. Chef-owners Jenn and Seth have over 30 years 
combined experience with delicious natural foods and their 
staff succeed in delivering consistently extraordinary customer 
service. One visit and you'll agree that Karma Road serves 
healthy delicious food for everyone.

mexicAn rAdio
537 wArren street, hudson, nY

518.828.7770

19 clevelAnd plAce, new York, nY
212.343.0140  •  www.mexrAd.com

                                                                                                              
For over 13 years Mexican Radio has remained true to its 
mission of celebrating the fabulous flavors and rustic textures of 
Mexican “comfort” food. We believe that fresh, local ingredients 
feed and sustain our bodies, local economy, community and 
independent farms. Our fresh fruit, award-winning margaritas 
hold true to the same principle.

Voted Best Restaurant in Columbia County, Best Mexican 
Restaurant in the Capital Region, Best Margarita in the Hudson 
Valley, Best Flan in America and more, The New York Post states 
"If there could be a shrine to Mexican food, Mexican Radio 
would be it!" 

2750 South Road (Rte 9) 

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

845-473-1151 

www.hiexpress.com/poughkeepsie

Frequented by leisure and business travelers, long-term  

or short stay guests since its opening as a Holiday Inn Express in 1990,  

the Poughkeepsie Holiday Inn Express continues its time-honored tradition  

for exceptional service and facilities.

Our spacious, comfortable guestrooms feature your choice of 2 double beds  

or 1 king-size bed. All accommodations feature free high-speed wireless access,  

iron and ironing board, hairdryer, and movies on-demand. Complimentary breakfast, 

24-hour fitness room, and a business center with computers, printers and copier 

machine add convenience and value to your stay. Outdoor Seasonal Pool open 

Memorial Day through Labor Day 10am - 8pm for registered guests.
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tAnjore, cuisine oF indiA
992 mAin street plAzA (route 52)  |  Fishkill, nY

845.896.6659 
As AgrA tAndoor 

5856 route 9  |  rhinebeck, nY
845.876.7510  •  www.tAnjoreindiAcuisine.com

                                                                                                              
Vanakam! Welcome to Tanjore, Cuisine of India!

Come and experience the varied cuisine of India, from the 
fragrant and coconut tinged southern Indian flavors, to the 
rich and complex sauces and tandoor grilled meats that are 
traditional favorites. Tanjore’s warm, inviting and relaxed 
atmosphere transports you to an exotic and flavorful world. 
“Their Indian cuisine bursts with exquisite, bold flavors dish 
after dish after dish.” Hudson Valley Eating Out Restaurant 
Guide. Zagat rated. Catering available. Open for lunch and 

dinner daily. 

mother eArth’s storehouse
poughkeepsie: 1955 south roAd, 845.296.1069

sAugerties: 249 mAin street, 845.246.9614
kingston: kings mAll, rt. 9w north, 845.336.5541

www.mothereArthstorehouse.com

                                                                                                              
Mother Earth's Storehouse, founded in 1978, started as a one-
store, family run business which has modestly grown over time 
and is now proud to serve you from 3 different locations, all here 
in the Hudson Valley region of New York. But no matter which 
store it is you encounter, you will be greeted by the best possible 
customer service our employees can provide, as well as a grand 
selection of high quality organic and natural products.

Also, visit our website at motherearthstorehouse.com to shop 
online, find specials, read healthy living tips and find great 
healthy recipes.

soul dog
107 mAin st  |  poughkeepsie, nY

845.454.3254
www.souldog.biz

                                                                                                              
‘Everybody loves a hot dog.’ That was the inspiration five years 
ago for Soul Dog restaurant on Main Street. And,  at Soul Dog, 
everybody can eat the hot dogs! That is—even people who 
have food allergies and dietary restrictions can bite into a juicy 
hot dog with all the trimmings.

Sabrett’s beef, Applegate’s natural chicken, and Lightlife 
Veggie dogs are offered piled high with homemade toppings 
expertly applied. Besides hot dogs, the menu includes hand cut 
seasoned fries, chilis, soups and a plethora of daily specials—
decadent desserts beckon from the counter. All are made fresh 
on site, with gluten-free and vegan options always available.

terrApin
6426 montgomerY street  |  rhinebeck, new York

845.876.3330
www.terrApinrestAurAnt.com

Welcome to Terrapin, where eating is believing!
                                                                                                              
From far-flung origins, the world's most diverse flavors meet and 
mingle here, in this room, at your table. From elements both 
historic and eclectic comes something surprising, fresh and 
dynamic: dishes to delight both body and soul in our dramatic 
dining room with cathedral ceilings in an old converted church. 
Sometimes, you just want a really Great Hamburger! Terrapin 
Red Bistro serves all sorts of comfort foods like macaroni and 
cheese, quesadillas, nachos, fish 'n' chips and hamburgers in a 
hip, relaxed, casual bistro-style atmosphere.

“When it comes to consistency, innovation, and culinary 
excellence, Terrapin sets the bar high.” Roll Magazine 2008
“The food is a fantasy come true.” New York Times
“Best appetizer in the valley.” Hudson Valley Magazine 2006 
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SATurdAy JuLy 18

CANAL STAGE
noon- chris Walsh

1 pm- tony curto

2 pm- John & cathy granata

3 pm- Vickie russell

4 pm- peggy atWood

5 pm- Jude roberts & lily mccabe

6 pm- elly Wininger

7 pm- Jesse Janes

CAFÉ STAGE
noon- Jeff entin & bob blum

1 pm- mark broWn & uncle buckle

2 pm- cleoma’s ghost

3 pm- bobbie kennedy

4 pm- Jim barbaro & the magnetics

5 pm- erin hobson compact

6 pm- the rhodes

7 pm- hotrod

CrEEKSIdE STAGE
noon- defenders

1 pm- lachman & fox

2 pm- yarroW

3 pm- spiral up kids

4 pm- kidz toWn rock

5 pm- alpha male gorillas

6 pm- earthound

7 pm- dakota

FIrEHOuSE STAGE
noon- naked

1 pm- peter morrison

2 pm- uncle funk

3 pm- rented mule

4 pm- the Virginia WolVes

5 pm- fractured soul

6 pm- ross rice & main st. porch band

7 pm- mr. rusty

MOuNTAIN STAGE
noon- buddha heroes

1 pm- the brian kaplan band

2 pm- frankenstein dog

3 pm- ian lloyd

4 pm- the big shoe

5 pm- tiger piss

6 pm- pitchfork militia

7 pm- big sister

8 pm- deni bonet

SuNdAy, JuLy 19

CANAL STAGE
noon- uncle rock

1 pm- dog on fleas

2 pm- fuzzy lollipops

3 pm- grenadilla

4 pm- ratboy Jr.
5 pm- fre atlast & community drum 
ensemble

CAFÉ STAGE
noon- cleoma’s ghost

1 pm- Verdes

2 pm- saints of sWing

3 pm- bill bannan

4 pm- shortyking’s clubhouse

5 pm- soul purpose

CrEEKSIdE STAGE
noon- big riVer band

1 pm- the acoustic medicine shoW

2 pm- the ramblin’ Jug stompers

3 pm- gypsy Jazz king

4 pm- hillbilly drifters

5 pm- shoe string band

FIrEHOuSE STAGE
noon- bouVa

1 pm- daVid kraai

2 pm- kurt henry band

3 pm- the trapps

4 pm- empire road

5 pm- Joey eppard

MOuNTAIN STAGE
noon- dutchess of funk

1 pm- frankie and his fingers

2 pm- kari spieler

3 pm- John schrader

4 pm- futu futu

5 pm- the big heaVy

6 pm- Voodelic

74	bands	on	five	stages	 in	two	days	 .	 .	 .	 for	
free.	The	ROSENDALE	STREET	FESTIvAL	
has	 been	 doing	 this	 every	 summer	 since	
1979—with	 a	 five	 year	 hiatus—thanks	 to	 the	
continued	efforts	of	 a	handful	of	Rosendalians,	 a	
reliable	posse	of	volunteers,	and	over	200	musicians	
donating performances.

Thanks	to	the	rocky	economic	situation,	this	year’s	
festival lost pretty much all of their corporate 
sponsors,	and	had	to	rely	on	the	volunteers	working	
even	harder,	and	a	variety	of	fundraisers	featuring	
some great local talent brought in enough for the 
hard	costs.	RSF	managed	to	pull	it	off,	and	is	back	
on for this year.

Though	many	nationally	known	artists	have	played	
the	RSF	over	the	years,	 it’s	become	an	excellent	
showcase	 for	 regional	 bands	 and	 artists,	 giving	
local audiences a unique opportunity to get to 

know	and	appreciate	some	of	the	best	music	the	
area has to offer. 

And the best part: spending a day in the great 
little	 town	 of	 Rosendale—which	 is,	 by	 the	 way,	
the home of Roll Magazine—smack	dab	between	
Kingston	and	New	Paltz.	Fun	and	creative	people,	
cool	restaurants	and	shops,	and	a	great	party	vibe	
it’s had since its cement production/canal/saloon 
town	 heyday.	The	 RSF	 is	 a	 nice	 kid	 and	 family	
friendly	event,	with	an	array	of	vendors	and	ample	
food and refreshment. And the price is right. Free 
Admission.

We at Roll are proud media co-sponsors of  
this	year’s	event,	and	we	present	below	the	final	
band line-up and schedule (as of 7/3). We do 
recommend visiting www.rollmagazine.com and 
www.rosendalestreetfestival.com before the 
festival for any updates…and we’ll see you there!

Rosendale Street Festival 2009 Music Schedule

rOSENdALE STrEET FESTIVAL- July 18 & 19
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Contemporary, Modern,  
& Abstract Art 

Photographs, Paintings, Sculptures, Glass, 
Wood, Pottery, and Other Fine Art 

 

Celebrating Artists of the Hudson River Valley 

845-876-4ART (4278) 
www.GazenGallery.com 

Art in Historic Rhinebeck 
Experience Art Like Never Before 

6423 Montgomery Street (US-9) 
Rhinebeck, New York 

Wed-Mon, 10am-7pm 

August 15-16  •  10am-5pm  • (rain or shine)

WHO?
• 95 juried artists with unique 
  traditional & alternative crafts
• View Exhibitors list at 
   garrisonartcenter.org
   “Arts and Crafts Fair”

WHAT?
• Free rides on the Woody Guthrie
• NEW gourmet food court
• 2 gallery exhibitions & art demos
• Acoustic music series on 2 stages
  Generously underwritten by:
  Hudson Valley Magazine, WHUD,
  and The Garrison

WHERE? Step off the train and step into the FAIR!
Metro North Hudson Line-Garrison Stop
Schedules: www.mta.info or 800-METRO-INFO
Driving? Park FREE at Metro North lot

garrisonartcenter.org  •  845-424-3960

Admission $8
Kids under 12 FREE

23 Garrison’s Landing • Garrison, NY 10524

The most exquisite spot to shop for treasures

Gar r ison
Art Center   

Fine Arts and Crafts Fair
on the EDGE of the Hudson

JAMES GURNEY
Creating Realistic Fantasy
July 27 - 31

RICHARD SEGALMAN
Intensive Watercolor

August 3 - 5

SUMMER CLASSES
include

for a complete listing of classes go to
www.woodstockschoolofart.org 

or contact the school by calling 845. 679.2388
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g a l l e r i e s

Gerald Hopkins
Woodstock Painter

Collage, Twinn Connexion, Decca Album Release, 1968

“Gerald Hopkins’ paintings are luminous and magical.” Donna Calcavecchio, roll

Fletcher Gallery
40 Mill Hill Road    Woodstock, NY 12498
(845)679.4411   www.fletchergallery.com

104 Ann Street
Newburgh, NY

845.562.6940 x. 119
www.annstreetgallery.org

Thursday–Saturday
11 am–5 pm 

Or by appointment

Insight:
Contemporary 

Approaches to Drawing
A Group Exhibition

Shaun Acton

Jorge J. Aristizabal

Jill Auckenthaler

Megan Canning

Nancy Cohen

Frances Jetter

Jason Mager

Charlotte Schulz

Lorene Taurerewa

Takashi Usui 

Artist Reception:
Sat July 18 6-9 pm

Exhibit Runs:
July 18-Aug 29

Jill Auckenthaler Worry and Spin #1 Ink & Paper Collage 18” x 17" x 7”
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): Time to diversify your energy sources, 
Aries. It's as if you've grown too dependent on oil—metaphorically 
speaking—and have neglected to develop relationships with wind 
turbines, solar panels, natural gas, and other 
mans of generating power. What if in the future 
—metaphorically speaking—oil becomes scarcer 
or wildly expensive? And what if, over the long 
haul, its byproducts degrade your environment? 
I suggest you start now to expand the variety of 
fuels you tap into. It's a perfect moment to adjust 
your plans for your long-term energy needs.

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): Your mirror may lie 
to you. A friend might neglect to share a crucial 
detail. Even pets and heroes and normally reliable 
suppliers might not be completely there for you. 
Fortunately, I expect that secondary sources 
will come through. Other people's mirrors may 
reveal a clue you haven't been able to find in 

your own. An acquaintance could step forward and do a convincing 
impersonation of a friend. And a previously overlooked or unknown 
connection might become your own personal wellspring. Moral of 
the story: If you're willing to be flexible and forswear all impulses to 
blame, you won't be deprived of what you need.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): Having discovered I 
can read the minds of animals, I've started a new 
sideline as a ghostwriter. Here's an excerpt from 
an interview I did with Prestige, a potbellied pig 
born under the sign of Gemini. Brezsny: What 
do you like best about being a potbellied pig? 
Prestige: I'm greedy but cute. I get to eat like a 
pig, yet not be victimized by the negative judgments people usually 
project onto pigs. Brezsny: Is there anything you're worried about? 
Prestige: I need to make my caretaker understand that for the next 
few weeks we Geminis will need more than the usual amounts of 
food, love, presents, praise, attention, everything. Brezsny: Anything 
you'd like to say to my Gemini readers? Prestige: Don't let anybody 
make you feel guilty for wanting what you want.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The ancient Chinese 
sage Lao Tse said, "People of the highest caliber, 
upon hearing about Taoism, follow it and practice 
it immediately. People of average caliber, 
hearing about Taoism, reflect for a while and then 
experiment. People of the lowest caliber, hearing 
about Taoism, let out a big laugh." Now substitute 

the words "your splashy new ideas" for "Taoism" in Lao Tse's quote 
and you'll have your horoscope for this month, Cancerian. For added 
punch, remember what he said in another context: "No idea can be 
considered valuable until a thousand people have laughed at it."

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): Nietzsche's dictum might be useful for you 
to keep in mind right now, Leo: "If it doesn't kill you, it'll make you 
stronger." Since I'm very sure that the turbulent waters through 
which you're navigating will not kill you, I'm looking forward to all the 

ways this journey will upgrade your confidence 
and enhance your power. But there's more to be 
gained, beyond what Nietzsche formulated. It's 
also true that if it doesn't kill you (which it won't), 
it will make you wilder and kinder and smarter 
and more beautiful.

VIRGO (aug. 23-sept. 22): 
According to my projections, you will not, in the 
coming weeks, meet a dark, secretive stranger 
who'll play you like a violin. Nor will you be lured 
to the warehouse district after midnight to pick 
up the "missing stuff." And I highly doubt that 
you will be invited to join a cult that's conspiring 

to seize political power following the events of December 21, 2012. 
No, Virgo. Your fate is far more mundane than that. In fact, it's more 
likely that you will soon meet a bright, forthright stranger who will 
play you like an accordion. You will be drawn to a convenient location 
at midday to pick up the "missing stuff." And you will be invited to 
become part of a group that has the potential to play a significant 
role in your quest for meaning in the coming years.

LIBRA (sept. 23-oct. 22): For years, I've remembered most of my 
dreams every night, so I'm good at spotting trends. And one of 
the themes that has arisen recently involves you Libras. Last week, 
I dreamed that three of my Libra friends were pole vaulting at the 
Olympics. Four nights ago, I dreamed that my two favorite Libran 
astrologers were rappelling up a skyscraper. Last night, I dreamed 
that four Libran celebrities—Mahatma Gandhi, Gwen Stefani, Sacha 
Baron Cohen (a.k.a. Borat), and Kate Winslet—climbed a gold 
ladder to a cafe on a cloud where they drank 
magic coffee that made wings sprout on their 
backs. So what's going on? Is my subconscious 
telling me that it's prime time for you to raise 
your expectations and upgrade your goals? 
Do my dreams mean you should rise above the 
conventional wisdom and rededicate yourself to 
your loftiest ambitions? What do you think?

SCORPIO (oct. 23-noV. 21): Spiritual epiphany 
alert! Uncanny revelations imminent! Hope you 
don't mind being awoken in the middle of your 
regularly scheduled life by a special delivery from 
the Great Beyond. Yes, my cute little bundle 
of rumbling feelings and psychic sensitivities: 
It doesn't matter if you're a true believer or an 

unrepentant infidel—you will soon be invited to have one of your 
logical certainties torn out by the roots and replaced with a throbbing 
vision of cosmic whoopee. Brace yourself for the most pungent fun 
you've had since your last mudwrestle with the angel.

SAGITTARIUS (noV. 22-dec. 21): While appearing on the TV show 
"I'm a Celebrity . . . Get Me Out of Here," ex-pro basketball player 
John Salley gave some advice I'd like to pass along. "When you see 
crazy coming your way," he philosophized, "you should cross the 
street." I do think crazy will be headed in your direction sometime 

july/2009 
© Copyright 2009  Rob Brezsny
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For photo assignments in Japan, Malaysia, Thailand and beyond

contact photo@hans-sautter.com

soon, Sagittarius, and the best response you can make is to avoid 
it altogether, preferably in a way that it doesn't notice you. That's 
right: Don't shout at crazy, don't bolt away 
ostentatiously, and certainly don't run up and 
give crazy a big hug. There are far better ways 
for you to gather in your fair share of intriguing 
mystery; I'd hate to see you get bogged down in 
a useless, inferior version of it.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): Everyone wants 
an extra piece of you these days, and they don't 
necessarily care about how it will affect you. So 
beware of emotional manipulation, subliminal 
seduction, and the temptation to believe in 
impossible promises. To make matters more 
extreme, I suspect you may be secretly pleased 

that everyone wants an extra piece of you—and might be tempted 
to conspire in your own dismantling. Let me propose a compromise. 
How about letting three trustworthy people—no more—take an 
extra piece of you? And be very certain that they have enough  
self-control to know when to stop taking.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): You're almost never one brick short 
of a load. Know what I'm saying? Your elevator almost always goes 
all the way to the top floor. Rarely, if ever, do I 
have to warn you against playing with a deck 
of 51 cards. So I hope you won't be offended 
when I say that it's time to find that missing brick 
and service your elevator and buy a new deck. 
In other words, you're due for your 40,000 mile 
check-up.

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): magic  (ma' jik), n. 1. 
A mysterious event or process that seemingly 
refutes the known laws of science. 2. A willed 
transformation of one's own state of mind. 3. A 
surprising triumph that exceeds all expectations. 
4. Something that works, though no one 
understands why. 5. The impossible becoming 

possible. 6. "Any sufficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable 
from magic." (Arthur C. Clarke.) 7. A quality predominant in the lives 
of Pisceans during the period July 1 through July 20, 2009.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

Is your busIness worth a cup of coffee?

With rollmagazine.com, you can reach your target market  
for less than a cup of coffee a day.

Call our sales offiCe at 845-658-8153  
or email sales@rollmagazine.Com for more information.

mailto:photo@hans-sautter.com
mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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rollGardeninG&  
Green

  

by Luanne Panarotti

With a few flowers in my garden, half a dozen pictures and some 
books, I live without envy.
       
—Lope de Vega

If you're driving behind Michael Ruggiero, you had better leave a 
healthy braking distance. It's not that he's a bad driver; it's just that 
he's likely to suddenly pull over to some roadside planting to take 
a photograph. It may be an elaborate corporate installation, some 
homeowner's window boxes, even a gas-station island; to him, all 
offer gardening inspiration.

You see, Michael is a plantsman, in the most time-honored sense 
of the word. A long-time Senior Curator at The New York Botanical 
Garden, his knowledge is both broad and deep. He can discuss 
the merits of any tree or shrub, rattle off names of numerous deer 
resistant plants, offer a lengthy list of shade tolerant perennials that 
makes you wish you had no sun whatsoever in your yard. But the 
plants that cause him to veer off the road and reach for his camera 
are annuals.

By definition, an annual plant completes its life cycle in one year.  
Gardeners broaden the term to include other plants that don't 
survive winter in our region. Over the years, the condescension 
of perennial plant snobs combined with one too many geranium 
displays to make the annual  planta non grata. At a recent workshop 
at The Phantom Gardener, however, Michael shared wisdom and 
photographs that revealed  endless, stylish possibilities for annuals 
in the landscape.

Play the field

Gardening with perennials is like marriage; with annuals, it's like 
going steady for a few months. With this in mind, experiment. Pair 
up bold colors like orange and blue to see what punch it brings 
to your landscape. Try out a monochromatic garden, or an elegant 
black and white display. Go formal one year, casual the next. Worst 
case scenario: you find out he's...it's not for you, and say good 
riddance at the end of the semester. Er, season.

Go wild

To create a garden that's in harmony with nature, make native plants 
the backbone of your landscape. When using annuals, however, 
indulge your exotic side; go for whimsical, magical. Banana plants 

(Musa spp.) and Elephant's ear (Colocasia esculenta) offer bold 
statements with their enormous leaves.  Bougainvillea and Mandevilla 
climbing their way around porch posts can turn your home into a 
tropical paradise. Planting flowering tobacco (Nicotiana sylvestris) 
and other night-fragrant flowers beneath bedroom windows allows 
their heady perfume to waft into your home.

don't forGet to eat your veGetables

Striking displays can be achieved by combining flowering annuals 
with vegetables and herbs. Start a spring bed with a tightly-planted 
mosaic of lettuces in various hues and shapes. Harvest and enjoy 
the outer leaves until the plants bolt, then pull and replace with 
other annuals. Plant vibrant hot peppers amid your petunias; edge a 
bed with parsley; use cardoon plants as other-worldly accents, then 
parboil, bread and fry their artichoke-flavored stems for a delicious 
taste of Italian heritage.

try to contain yourself

Annuals are the darlings of container planting. Eminently versatile, 
containers can serve as movable screens, or enhance an otherwise 
untillable area. They can welcome visitors daily to your front door, 
then be relocated to the patio for a party. A low-growing dish of 
lobelia and one or two varieties of thyme can spend the daytime 
outdoors, then come to the dining room table each night as a 
centerpiece. Experiment boldly with plant combinations and 
containers (how about planting a wheelbarrow, or a pair of rubber 
boots?). Update containers each season for an affordable way to 
refresh your landscape.

let's be Practical

Annuals lend themselves to all manner of garden fixes. Hide an 
unsightly air-conditioning unit with a trellis and a fast-growing 
hyacinth bean vine (Lablab purpureus). Underplant shrubs with 
portulacas to serve as a living weed barrier. Lose a perennial in mid-
season to deer browsing? Fill in with a dramatic annual, and replace 
with a new perennial come fall. Love cut flowers, but can't afford to 
purchase them often? Plant a cutting garden and harvest your own.  

Because they provide more instant-gratification, annuals also are 
the perfect way to engage children in gardening. And, Michael 
emphasizes, don't decide what you think is an attractive combination: 
let kids choose their own plants, and you might find that their open-
mindedness leads to some amazing plantings.

take care

Remember that perennials are tortoises and annuals are hares. 
Where the former mete out their energy into a brief floral display and 
store the rest for next year's race, annuals sprint through the season, 

nnuals: Fleeting but Fabulous
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Northern Dutchess Botanical Gardens 
389 Salisbury Turnpike, Rhinebeck,  

845-876-2953 
One of Dutchess County’s 

best garden resources! 
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Tough times 
require 

bold actions. 
 

Grow something! 

rollGardeninG&  
Green

pouring themselves into ongoing bloom right up to the finish line. 
Give them the hydration and energy they need—especially those in 
planters—by watering often and feeding them every two weeks with 
an organic liquid fertilizer.  

what are you waitinG for?
Now, hurry to your favorite garden center and feast your eyes on the 
vast array of hues and textures available in their annuals section. But 
don't tailgate; you just might be behind Michael Ruggiero. 

to learn More...

books:
Annuals with Style by Michael A. Ruggiero and Tom Christopher; 
The Taunton Press

classes:
There is no better way to learn than in the company of other 
gardeners.  Botanical gardens, retail garden centers and your Cornell 
Cooperative Extension all offer informative workshops:

www.nybg.org/edu/conted/ 
(for The New York Botanical Garden programs, including some held 
at Bard College)

www.hort.cornell.edu/gardening/counties.html
(for info on the Master Gardener and other programs)

Or, find and join your local garden club:
gardencentral.org/fgcny/homepage/
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from a book of cuba photographs to be published  
by monacelli press next spring.

photographer, Jeffrey milstein  |  Jeffreymilstein.com

roll portrait



new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

We don’t

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

around  
When it comes to great deals.



Sat. Jul. 4  8pm
West Point Band’s Jazz Knights
Sat. Jul. 11  8pm
Michael Feinstein
Sat. Jul. 18  8pm
John Covelli and Justin Kolb
Sat. Jul. 25  8pm 
Die Fledermaus — Festival Opera

Sun. Jul. 26  1pm — FREE
Humpty Dumpty — Children’s Opera

Sat. Aug. 1  8pm
Paul Simon’s Graceland Band
Ladysmith Black Mambazo

Fri. Aug. 7 8pm
Pablo Ziegler—
Trio for Nuevo Tango
Sat. Aug. 8 8pm
Leny Andrade
Fri. Aug. 14  8pm
Kevin Mahogany
Sat. Aug. 15  8pm
Jay Leno’s Band Leader
Kevin Eubanks

Sat. Aug. 22  8pm
Bob Marley’s Band
The Original Wailers
Sun. Aug. 23  1pm — FREE
KIDSTOCK featuring  UNCLE ROCK 
and the PLAYTHINGS with special guests 
PAUL GREEN’S SCHOOL OF ROCK

Sat. Aug. 29 8pm
Mary Wilson of the Supremes
Sat. Sept. 5  8pm
ABBA—The Tour
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Belleayre Mountain, Rt. 28, Highmount, NY
(800) 942-6904, ext.1344  • festival@catskill.net

www.belleayremusic.org
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